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By CAROL BRUNT i

York’s teaching assistants (tas) and part-time 
faculty are in a legal strike position today.

Although there has been no final word yet, it 
seems more likely now that Local Three ot the 
Canadian Union of Educational Workers 
(CUKW) will be striking said Daphne Abergel, feglj 
the union’s communications officer.

Negotiations broke off early Monday morn- 
ing after a continuous round of talks on the 
weekend. Negotiations resumed Wednesday 
morning.

According to Abergel, the union has moved 
significantly on important issues though she ||H 
wouldn’t elaborate further. Last week, CUEW u|fl 
was seeking a 30 percent wage increase for its IHH 
member, increased job security and participa- IdM 
tion in faculty councils and committees plus 
more seniority protection.

Bill Farr, Vice President, Finance and 
Employee Relations, said that the union has 
made a \5Vi percent salary concession though 
this is still “not in the realm of reality.” |H

“The administration has done a lot on non- 
monetary items but we seem to get no credit for 
that,” said Farr. Farr also said that though the 
administration is offering a five percent pay

position. qai pg PITCH: Striking YUSA member speaks with driver entering York University grounds during recent walkout. YU^P^e'^[®
Monday was also the day that information handed out daily mimeographed ‘bulletins’ to inform the York community of their views on contract issues. The final contract was 

pickets were set up by cuew members along ^ by gg percent of the union membership.
YUSA picket lines to distribute information 1 r
concerning their demands, the administra
tion’s offers and CUEW’s proposals for students 
if a strike is called today.
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Strike’s over
YUSA, administration settle after week-long walkoutDmsade given a six-month advisory notice of a layoff 

with an option to re-train to fit another 
vacancy.

Mitchell said the union wanted assurances 
With what is considered a “ground breaking that the university wouldn’t discipline employ-
contract,” the York University Staff Associa- ees on legal strike who didn’t come in to work,
tion (yusa) settled its seven day old strike and the university sought the union’s assurance
Tuesday afternoon. Union members voted 96 that they wouldn’t discipline any yusa
percent in favor of the settlement at a ratifica- members who did come in to work. Should the
tion vote Tuesday afternoon. The overwhelm- Canadian Union of Educational Workers employees operating the Visual Display
irfg approval of the contract was the highest in (cuew) strike today, yusa has left it to its Terminals,
the history of the union, said Shirley Ittas, members to decide whether or not to honor the
YUSA’s spokesperson.

By CAROL BRUNT

Although not all the union’s demands 
met regarding health and safety, the university 
will work towards answering the concerns of
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Don Mitchell, the university’s chief negotia- Support staff salaries will be increased by 5.9 support staff. Although the centre 
tor, had no comment on the settlement. percent or $ 1,060, depending on which amount oned during conciliation, the administration

“With a strike of this duration, no one hurts IS greater. This increase puts the union almost a has as yet made no allocation of funds for the
badly,” said Ittas. “We had to make a point fun percentage ahead of the recommended centre.
otherwise things would have been settled ear- provincial wage restraint of 5 percent. htas said the centre will enable the union to
lier. It is support that settles a strike quickly. Article 16 dealing with technological change participate in management development
she said, referring to the support provided by ..abso|uteiy everything the union wants,” tQ beneflt the membership,
students and faculty. id i»tas Employees will receive a 10-day

After a breakdown in talks Wednesday, training period to upgrade skills to adapt to Three representatives from i^5'Scuss possible 
October 10, the union members walked off the technological changes in the work place. The administra 10 through the^entre.
job. However, mediation talks started up last problem of technological change and job secur- train l n g P P u. , , jn , int0 the
Sunday It was not until late Monday evening ity was yusa’s greatest complaint about their This is a PP > discussed and
,h»t a tentative ag,=-m,„, was reached. old »nt,act. deSed° o„P s.fd Was. ”1 find,, hard to believe

with nine mo,a that », had to go on stnketo gam what to »s 
of service facing job redundancy will be seems eminently reasonably.
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Bill Farr, Vice President (Finance and 
Employee Relations), said that he is relieved 
that a settlement has been reached.
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1 Students rally to protest strike
xgf

As well, another protest rally, organized by 
Glendon student Ellen Garmaise, was held at 

Angry over the university’s handling of negoti- Glendon campus at noon Tuesday.
ations with yusa, York students staged a pro- Acting President William Found, appearing 
test last Monday in an attempt to force the at Monday’s rally at the protest organizers
administration into settling with the striking request, said the Board of Governors was

doing as much as possible to bring the strike to 
an end.

By HEIDI SILVERMAN 
and GARY SYMONS
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An estimated 300 students gathered lor the 
rally on the Ross ramp at 2:00 p m., where they
listened and spoke to administration members spoke at t|le rally, telling students, “We want 

| and CYSF president Chris Summerhayes. an end (to the strike) immediately. Do some-
According to organizer Darinka Blagaj, the ,|iing about it, act now, phone the admini- 

protest was only part of a campaign to lorce a
settlement of the dispute. A small group ol jbe student protest has already received
students led by Blagaj also circulated a petition support front s(,me faculty members. Sociol-
at the York and Glendon campuses, collecting professor Paul Anisef said, “students must
over 1,000 signatures in only four hours, Blagaj express t|leir concern to help these disputes.

5 said. Thev must have a general strategy developed to
5 Blagaj said she organized the protest because dctrease the poss,bility of this type of thing 
| “I just don't want the administration ignoring 
^ the students. 1 don’t want to be ignored.^
5 - “We the students are at the bottom, we’re the

-̂------------------ -------------------- v . . ones that get stepped on,” Blagaj continued.
STUDENTS AGAINST STRIKE Simultaneous student protests were staged at York ana ..,t doesn-t hurt the administration. They walk
Glendon campuses in an effort to pressure the administration into settling with YUSA. out with their hands clean.”

•J u
L»- Cysi President Chris Summerhayes alsoa I
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stration.”88
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occurring again.
“In my three years at York University, 1 have 

much overwhelming concern bynever seen so 
the students concerning one major issue, he
added.
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DIRECTIONS
667-2226PI IRl ISHED BY THE OFFICE OF STUDENT AFFAIRS, ROOM 124 CENTRAL SQUARE

• Don’t call when you’re angry:
You shouldn’t be afraid to call about a problem, 
but you also shouldn’t call when you’re angry. 
You may say something that you II later iegret. 
Cool down. Relax. Pause long enough so that 
when you do call you’re calm, clear and 
rational.

ask them to spell names or repeat themselves if 
necessary. You may have to refer back to them.
• Keep all correspondence:
By doing this, you can always refer back to that 
piece of correspondence. Another suggestion

Red tape can be sticky stuff.
It can confound a student's simple enquiries, 

confuse the most basic plans, shroud informa
tion in confusion and cause excruciating 
delays.

Cutting through red tape in your dealings

S LASHING REu 7APE
with York departments is a matter of simplifying 
the complicated. Here are some uncomplicat
ing tips:

• Don’t give up:
Never take a flat “NO" for an answer. You al
ways have the right to be given reasons for ac
tions and decisions, preferably in writing if the 
matter is important.

is to send any of your correspondence by “Reg
istered Mail."
• Be polite:
"Good morning," depending on the time of day, 
is always a good way to start a conversation 
while “Thank you for your help," can end it on a 
favourable note.

DO’S
• Prepare yourself:
Avoid the embarrassment and frustration of on- 
the-spot memory lapses by writing down your 
questions before you seek help.
• Identify yourself and your problem:

• Don’t let your rights tor review and 
appeal go by:
If you’re unhappy with a decision, find out if

have it reviewed or if there is an appealDONT’S you can
procedure. Act quickly as there are often time 
limits. If there is no appeal available, take your 
case to the decision-maker s supervisor.

No office can help you if they don’t know your 
and your problem. Provide them both • Don’t be afraid to call:

Time won’t heal your problem and, in some 
cases, putting off action may complicate mat
ters. If the problem is immediate, call 
immediately.

name
clearly and succinctly.
• Take notes:
Always get the name of the individual you re 
speaking to. Make a note of it. Don’t hesitate to

(Thanks to the Ontario Office of the Ombudsman)

to encourage dialogue on the current state of a 
job field. The Conversations are sponsored by 
the Career Centre.

Scheduled guests for the October 31 talk are:
• Dr. Pamela Ennis, Industrial Psychologist 

Pamela Ennis & Associates Inc.
• Kay Rice, Marriage & Family Counsellor 

Toronto Institute of Human Relations
• Marion Morley, Manager of Staff 

Development
Thistletown Regional Centre
Look for future Career Conversations on 

careers in Accounting, Law, Recreation, Fitness 
and Sports!

The Career Conversations will be held every 
Wednesday during November in the Senate 
Chambers (S949 Ross) from 3:00 pm - 5:00 pm.

AC Conversation 
on Counselling 
and Therapy

ampus 
Health Care

Careers in Counselling and Therapy will be 
discussed on October 31 in the first of the 
1984/85 series of “Career Conversations with 
the Workplace."

The Career Conversations offer students an 
opportunity to meet working representatives of 
specific careers in an informal setting designed

The Health Services Centre is a university- 
sponsored facility that offers members of the 
York community a full range of medical servi- 

Among the procedures offered by the threeces.
male and two female physicians are:
• Birth Control and V.D. counselling and

treatment.
• Allergy & travel injections.
• Complete physicals, including those 

required for employment purposes or pre
dental examinations required before oral Aff-Campus 

Vy Housing 
Seminar

YORK UNIVERSITY

Notice of Hearing
surgery.

• T.B. tests.
You can either drop by during office hours, 

or make an appointment by calling 667- 
2345/2576. O H.I P and most other provincial 
medical plans are accepted. Students from out
side Canada must pay outright for care. Stu
dents from within Canada are generally 
covered by medical insurance, although some 
must make arrangements for reimbursement of 
medical fees with their provincial health 
services.

The York University Comm,.tee on Race and Ethmc Relations will he holding a 
public hearing on Wednesday, November 7, 1984 at 4 p.m. in SB72 a 
5869 Ross Building 10 assess race and ethnic relations ,n the UniversityOctober 18,1984, 

S869 Ross, 4:00 pm
community

The Committee invites individuals and groups 
presentations which may address any of the following

within the community to make 
issues

If you're living away from home and renting 
your own place you re a tenant, which means 
eviction procedures, rent regulations and your 

legal rights as a tenant can suddenly 
become vital.

These areas will be addressed at a special 
seminar on October 18. The event is being 
sponsored by the Council of the York Student 
Federation and the Office of Students Affairs.

Susan Vella, the Tenant Division leader at 
Osgoode Hall’s legal aid service C.L.A.S.P., and 
Marty Zarnett, the author of "A Guide to 
County Court & Landlord Tenant Act Proce
dures," will conduct the event, which will 
include a special focus on the needs of resi
dence students.

There is no charge for participation. 
Refreshments will be available.

and ethnic relations at the1. Perceptions of race 
university;

2. Experiences of ethnic or racial discrimination at 
the university; andown

PHYSICIANS’
HOURS

3. Recommendations for Institutional responses 
(education; complaint procedures) in order to 
promote harmonious race and ethnic relations at 
York University.

10:00 am - 4:00 pm 
Weekdays, September 1 - April 30 
11:00 am - T.00 pm 
Weekdays, May 1 - August 31

Any other issues which are felt to be périment may be addressed

Individuals o, groups wishing to appear belore the Committee a. the hearing are 
invited to nobly the Chairperson by Friday. November ?

Professor Peter A Gumming, Chairperson 
Committee on Race and Ethnic Relations 
c/o Room 434, Osgoode Hall La* School.

Written submissions may also be made in lieu ol appearance at the hearing

NURSES’
HOURS
9:00 am - 4:00 pm 
Weekdays throughout the year

For further information, please contact the Secretary of the Commit- 
tee, Brenda Hanning, 1 24 Central Square, tel. 667-2226.

Rm 201, Vanier Residence.
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1I*ACSA president quits

On Monday former acsa Director of Inter
nal Affairs Bernard Bradshaw brought a form 
etter to Excalibur demanding the resignation 
Df both Rogers and Cohen. Bradshaw said the 
letter was written by someone on the ACSA but 
would not say who.

The letter delivered by Bradshaw said Cohen 
should resign because of a $4,000 loan he 
approved for Rogers in May of 1983, without 
prior council consent, acsa council members 

informed and voted on it the day after the 
loan was made. Bradshaw claims the loan was 
never repaid and acsa has written off the loan 
and interest as financial losses.

On Tuesday Rogers said the “loan was |j 
repaid months back, with interest."

Three weeks ago former Director of External 
Affairs Marrianne Felice told Excalibur she 
had resigned over an acsa dispute stemming 
from a CFS trip to Edmonton, at which Rogers 
was elected Treasurer of CFS.

There was an argument over which council 
members should be representing acsa at the 
conference. Felice said Rogers only spent two 
days at the week-long conference.

Rogers said Felice challenged her authority 
the external affairs portfolio, over which 

Rogers maintains she has the last say. “That’s 
the sort of stupidity you have to deal with” in 
the council, said Rogers.

mBy S.D. GOLDSTEIN, GARY SYMONS 
and GRAHAM THOMPSON

Rosamond Rogers, President of the Atkinson 
College Student Assembly (ACSA), told Exca
libur on Saturday that she was handing in her 
resignation on Monday, October 15. Rogers 
said she was also resigning from her position as 
Treasurer of the Canadian Federation of Stu
dents (CFS), a position she has held since last 
spring.

“The official reason is I haven’t got time to 
devote to the presidency any more,” said Rog
ers to Excalibur on Tuesday.

Earlier this month, Rogers told Excalibur 
that acsa members were pressuring her to 
resign because of racial prejudice. Rogers is 
black. Other acsa members disagreed with 
Rogers in the October edition of the 
Atkinsonian.

“I find it difficult to believe, since . . 
voted for a black president, and some other 
members of the executive ... are of different 
cultures and minorities,” said ACSA treasurer 
Avi Cohen.

Now that she has resigned Rogers said she 
“didn’t want to knock it (the acsa),” but 
“didn’t want it (her relationship to other acsa 
members) to degenerate anymore,” so she 
thought she “may as well leave.”
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York secures contract 
to open new computer store

1 and IIE products will also be available on sim
ilar discounts.

Because of the low prices there will be a 
number of restrictions imposed on purchase 
and resale of the systems, said Taylor. The 

of Micro York is to provide micro-

over
By EDO VAN BELKOM 

After several months of negotiations between 
York University and two major microcompu
ter manufacturers, York students, faculty and 
staff will be able to purchase computers in a 
new store opening in the Steacie Science Build
ing in late November.

The store’s opening is being delayed until 
late November because of problems created by 
the recently resolved staff strike at York, said 
Ian Taylor, Assistant Vice-President of Com
puting Services.

“This is not going to be a money making 
venture but more of a break-even operation, 
said Taylor. Only a small wholesale price mark 
up is required to cover the cost of two full-time 

z salespersons and one service staff member.
S The discounts offered by Micro York vary 
5 between 28 and 34 percent for both Apple 
i computers and Zenith Datasystems products. 
H A 128 kilo-byte Macintosh computer with 

MacWrite and MacPaint software has a manu- 
factuer’s suggested retail price of $3,295, but 

a will be available to York students for only 
$2,372.

purpose
computers to the York community only so 
there will be no sales to the general public, said
Taylor.

There are similar stores already on the cam- 
of the University of Toronto and the

%
puses
University of Alberta, but what sets Micro 
York apart, according to Computer Services’ 
Director of Business and Administration Jerry 
Palter, is that “we offer the Zenith systems as 
well as the 512k Macintosh computer. The 
others are unable to do so because of contrac

ts
*h f -.1rn

; ) t tual restrictions.”
Micro York will honor any warranties 

offered by the manufacturers and will be able 
to provide service after warranty for a fee. A 
fully equipped service facility will be located in 
the basement of the Steacie Science Library 
and will be staffed by YCS staff qualified in 
microcomputer servicing.

Palter is very confident of Micro York being 
a success. Although he would not give out any 

Teaching and research faculty students will specific figures concerning orders he has 
be able to enjoy an even greater discount already received, he did say with a smile that he
because of Federal Sales Tax and Duty exemp- had received “a lot” of orders from various
tions. More popular items such as Apple IK. departments.
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YUSA picketers marching on St. Lawrence Blvd. during strike which ended Tuesday.

Driver hits and photos picketer
Warren is a supervisor in York’s Safety and 

By LAURA LUSH Security Services.
Joan Chaplain, a YUSA picketer, was struck Warren said later she was not aware ol the 

twice by a car while walking the Kinsman en- incident. . ...
trance picket-line Friday, but escaped serious Chaplain was taken to York-Finch hospita 
trance picket y, f after the incident and treated for contusions,
‘"chaplain said she was making her turn in the but said she would return to ithef 
Dicket-line on the corner of York Road and Metro Police Constable William Sheaves of 
Keele Street when another picketer warned her 31 Division told Excalibur no charges have yet 
a car was approaching. The next second she been laid, but said, “There is doubt in my mind 

bumped lightly from behind by an auto- whether it (the car hitting Chaplain) was an
mobile leaving the campus grounds. accident.” .

Chaplain said she managed to remain up- Another picketer who didn 1 8‘v= h‘s 
right but that the driver hit her again when she said a sign he wore reading Bump me and yo 
turned to see what had hit her. may be bumped,” didn’t discourage driver

“He (the driver) was laughing,” Chaplain from bumping the pickets. Despite his message 
said. “He was coming at a slow pace when he he said he was bumped by cars at least a dozen 
hit me for the second time. I ended up on the times.
hood of his car before finally falling off.” Union members at all university entrances

The driver then got out of his car and took expressed concerns about safety on the picket- 
three pictures of her lying on the pavement, lines, and several picket captains were urging 
Chaplain said. “He said he would show them to drivers to be patient and avoid bumping picke- 
my supervisor, Linda Warren,” she added, ters with their cars.

Senate allows students to honor 
pickets without academic penalty

. ci.trrr inconvenience and disruption of postponed
By ELLIOTT SHIF tests or assignments," the report reads, but

In their October 1982 meeting, the York Senate those who choose not to cross the picket lines
approved a motion concerning the October “must realize that they may well not receive the 
1981 CUEW (Canadian Union of Educational same quality of service despite the special 
Workers) strike, stating that “no administra- arrangements which must be made for them 
live academic sanctions in any form will be Upon their return.” 
brought against any student, regardless of sta
ture, should he or she decide to honor the CUEW The regulation includes provisions to
picket lines and not attend classes. reschedule essay due dates for at least a period

In addition the motion states that it is the equal in duration to the strike after the strike is 
responsibility of the Senate to ensure “the over. Any tests scheduled during the strike will 
integrity of all academic programmes carried be rescheduled after the strike if over. Also, 
on during the session affected.” those students who wrote a test during the

Those students who choose to attend classes strike are permitted to write the substitute test 
during the strike “should not have to suffer the as well.
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Peace march maintains pressure CsmpusGS
against cruise missile testing By ADAM BRYANT

By KAREN KR1EGER
Toronto’s annual “Walk for Peace” scheduled 
for October 20 is expected to draw between 
10,000 and 15,000 participants, a figure close to 
that of last year's turnout, said a Toronto Dis
armament Network (TDN) organizer this week.

The event, an annual one in most major 
Canadian cities, coincides with a presentation 
of petitions protesting nuclear arms in Ottawa, 
and anticipates next week’s United Nations 
‘Disarmament Week.’

In 1983 Canada’s role as a testing ground for 
American nuclear weapons sparked greater 
participation in the Candian peace movement.
This year, TDN organizer Bob Penner said that 
"70 organizations, more than ever before, are 
involved." The Auto Workers Union is one 
high profile new member.

Public pressure made nuclear arms a nigh 
profile issue in both the American and Cana
dian national election campaigns this year and | 
the probability of American President Ronald 
Reagan serving another four year term "has 
spurred more people to action,” said Penner.

TDN spokespersons say their immediate 
goals are to stop Cruise missile testing in Can
ada and to make Canada a nuclear weapons 
free zone. TDN members would also like to see 
national governments divert money from arms 
spending into socially useful programs.

Locally, TDN reports an 80 percent response 
in favor of their proposals in petitions they 
have distributed.

As well as next week’s peace march, peace 
movement representatives hope to meet with 
Prime Minister Brian Mulroney on October 22, 
although letters sent by the Canadian Labor 
Congress and the National Action Committee 
for Women requesting such a meeting have as 
yet received no response from Mulroney.

Demonstrators wiM gather at 11:30 a.m. at 
Univesity Avenue ju t north of Queen Street 
and will begin their march at 12:30 pm. Fol
lowing a procession through Queen's Park, 
they will walk west down Bloor Street to the 
Christie Pits at Christie Avenue and Bloor 
Street. A short rally will be held there at 2:00 

* pm. featuring entertainers and speakers such as 
the Cuban Fence Climbers and Bob White of the 
United Auto Workers of Canada.

1ifiiimiiiijillj the design idea. The Council 
submitted a 10-point list detail
ing the reasons for their decision 
to Johnson. Their tenth reason

V Ad fad
This fall, students and various 
clubs at the University of Guelph 
will be able to advertise a special 
video-taped message or event for 
only $20. The low price tag is 

. expected to cover the production 
costs of the 30-second commer
cial, which will be run intermit
tently over a day-long period in 
their University Centre’s court
yard.

The service is on a one-semester 
trial. Should any financial losses 
be incurred, they will be underw
ritten by the University Centre 
programming department.

—The Ontarian 
University of Guelph

read: “It had too long a caption 
(16 words) to be seen as the float 
rushed by.”

—The Cord Weekly 
Wilfred Laurier University

: Buses dyedi
Last month, Queen’s University 
made the national news on two 
occasions.

The first incident involved the 
engineering faculty's Grease 
Pole event, in which 25 students 
were taken to.the hospital. The 
second focused on the behavior 
of students at the September 22 
Queen’s-McGill football game 
in Montreal.,

A1 Grazys, McGill’s manager 
of athletic facilities, has esti- 
mated that $2,000 worth of 
damage was done to Molson 
Stadium at the game. Damages 
included the loss of a set of goal 
poste, the theft of some astro
turf, and the destruction of a 
concrete block wdL Grazys said 
that McGill has mm yet deter
mined who shtniM pay for the

+
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Gay club’s 
float sunkIII in :
The Gay Club of Wilfrid Laurier 
University was denied the right 
to enter a float in the university's 
homecoming parade last month 
by the Homecoming Committee.

Gay Club president Ralph 
Johnson said he couldn’t under
stand why the float was vetoed, 
adding that it was “designed to 
be discreet, humorous, non
political and non-sexist.”

On one side of the float was to 
be a small boy praying at the foot 
of his bed with a banner reading, 
“And God bless Uncle Harry 
and his roommate Jack, who 
we're not supposed to talk about 
... .” The other side of the float 
was to have a young girl in the 
same pose, with the words 
“Aunt Jeanette and her room
mate Susan” on the banner.

The Homecoming Committee 
says that the float had “sexual 
and religious connotations” and 
“didn’t fit in with the theme of 
Homecoming.”

The Dean’s Advisory Council 
at Wilfred Laurier also rejected

ÊK-.

damage.
At QutxmX athletic events 

manager Bril Sparrow said that, 
“If there’s any payment to be 
made, it will be the university 
(Queen’s). I don’t see how or 
why the athletics department 
should pay anything.”

A spokesperson for the 
Trentway-Wagar bus line which 
drove the students to McGill 
says the students are going to be 
billed up to $4,000 for damage.

“We’ve got quite a bit more 
damage than usual, mostly with 
purple dye inside about 18 
buses,” said Clare Hannah, co- 
owner of the bus line. “We had 
to completely repaint the inside 
of three buses, and also replace 
30 to 40 back seats.”
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news bits
—Queen’s Journal 

Queen’s Universitynumber of ways. The intimacy of 
small classes allows students to 
get to know other university stu
dents and the instructor better 
than in a lecture course. The dedi
cation of the course director to the 
course (since s/he creates it) helps 
create a better learning atmos
phere. Finally the great variety of 
courses allows students to take a 
course that really interests them.

College courses also provide a 
transition from high school 
classes to university lectures by 
sharpening research and writing 
skills, said Sabiston.

Layton said there should be an 
increase in property taxes on 
commercial outlets that benefit 
from the TTC bringing customers 
right to their doors. Secondly, he 
proposed that the ttc solicit addi
tional funds from the provincial 
government which provides more 
per capita funding to other cities, 
such as Ottawa and Kingston, 
than to Toronto, said Layton.

Layton is presently attempting 
to assemble a coalition of stu
dents, unemployed workers, and 
people receiving social assistance 
to pressure Toronto’s city council 
into providing lower transit fares 
for these lower-income groups.

A public meeting will be held to 
discuss the tr: nsit fare reductions 
on October 23 at City Hall in 
Committee Room number three.

Good credit
By NORA HOYER 

College tutorial enrolment has 
been hurt this year due to a revival 
of the rumor that they aren’t 
worth the same number of credits 
as regular courses, said Stong’s 
Academic Advisor Elizabeth 
Sabiston.

“Something went wrong at the 
Advising Centre this summer and 
it affected our enrolments,” said 
Sabiston.

“This year we’ve had to cancel 
more courses than usual. Four 
Stong College courses were can
celled this year,” continued 
Sabiston.

Sabiston explained that “other 
universities evaluate York courses 
^according to whether there is an 
equivalent course at their univer
sity." If there are no equivalents 
(as is the case for all general edu
cation requirements that are inter
disciplinary) they look for some
thing with similar reading 
material.

Inter-College Curriculum 
Committee Chaiperson Michael 
Copeland said that enrolment 
“will be pretty close to what it was 
last year” (approximately 30 per
cent of all first year students).

“The director of the Advising 
Centre had an operation and was 
away for five weeks and there was 
a little bit of confusion there. The 
people who ran the group sessions 
and delivered their spiel at the 
group sessions mistakenly told 
students that college courses are 
not transferable,” said Copeland.

Both Sabiston and Copeland 
said the college courses are advan
tageous for the students in a

ART GALLERY OF YORK UNIVERSITY
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Fair fares
b> KEN MOORE

With TTC fares threatening to hit 
the dollar-a-ride mark this year, 
Toronto Alderman Jack Layton 
has begun a campaign to lower 
transit costs for post-secondary 
students.

The battle over lower transit 
fares was originally launched by 
the Canadian Federation of Stu
dents in 1983, with Layton joining 
the fray this year.

In a policy statement released 
last month, Layton wrote, “Our 
TTC Commissioners and Metro 
Councillors believe that univer
sity students are a privileged lot: 
money, glamor, fun times and 
generous parents.” In reality, 
“with increasing education costs .
.. most students have a real tough 
time,” said Layton.

Layton said other councillors 
claim there is not enough money 
in the public purse to allow uni
versity student a fare reducation, 
but countered this argument with 
what he says are two valid 
suggestions.

THERE IS ANOTHER 
WAY TO BUY YOUR 

CANADA SAVINGS BONDS!Normal riots
Canada Savings Bonds are one of the best savings or 
investment choices you can make. They offer you solid 
security, instant cashability and a good return.

With Canada Savings Bonds your investment is secure. 
You can cash Bonds at any time (with no interest penalty 
after the first two months.)

You may have thought the only way to buy C.S.B.s is to 
stand in line at your bank.

By ADAM BRYANT 
Besides higher education, univer
sity offers students an unsuper
vised opportunity to experiment 
with alcohol.

Witness the town of Normal, 
Illinois, where party-control laws 
prohibiting the sale and transpor
tation of kegs of beer after 10 p.m.

passed in June. Permits for 
parties attended by more than 300 
people must also be obtained 
under the new municipal rules.

Two weeks ago, in a protest 
against these restrictions, a mob 
of 1,000 Normal students chanted 
“we want beer” as they threw beer 
bottles and rocks at police and 
ransacked the downtown area.

The police, donning riot gear 
and firing teargas, dispersed the 
mob.

THERE IS AN ALTERNATIVE!were

A C.S.B. Sub-Agent can meet you at home or the office 
and offer you shop-at-home convenience.

It’s your choice. You can relax and have a C.S.B. 
Sub-Agent come to you or you can go to the bank and 
wait and wait and wait....

AVOID THE MAD RUSH! 
CALL TODAY FOR INFORMATION

633-8681 (9 am - 5 pm)
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editorial
Caught in crossfire
York's unions and the university’s administration 

again flexing their muscles in their tri

annual contract tussles.
The situation is especially problematic for 

dents who, while they agree with the aims of the 
strikes in principle, are angry because of obstacles 
the strikes are placing in their plans to get a quality 

education.
The ones likely to suffer most are the students.
Whatever union they belong to, the strikers will 

receive strike pay and experience the satisfaction of 
having at least some of their points seriously consi
dered by the administration. But what does the stu

dent receive?
As one ponders the reasons for YUSA’s strike, 

sympathize with their need for re-training, 
health and safety concerns, job security and wages.
But should students support the union by not cross
ing the picket lines?

Students were asked to honor the picket lines by 
the pickets, and in an editorial by this paper last 
week. There is no way to estimate the numbers that 
did not cross the lines in support of YUSA.

Though student sympathy is understandable, is 
there not an innate dilemma for students in the entire

51 A portion of student tuition fees goes toward pay
ing staff salaries as well as contributing to the faculty 
and teaching assistants’ salaries. Some people 
opposed to the strike argue that “we pay their salar
ies, they shouldn’t be allowed to do this because not 
only are the staff not working, but their strike led to 
the cancelling of a number of classes.

To some students this seems unfair. But isn’t it 
also unfair that the only method in which YUSA 
could get their issues seriously considered by the 
administration was by exercising their right to 
strike? Caught between sympathy for the union and 
their wish to continue their studies, students are Mock polltriCS 
placed in a very unpleasant situation.
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stration has the responsibility of distri
buting the funds in the best interests ol 
the University.) Monetary questions 
would revolve only around the allocation 
of funds. This ombudsman would not be 
a mediator, conciliator or arbitrator, but 
merely an independent, unbiased source 

Editor: Qf information, available to all unions
The Council of York Student I-edera- and tbe a(jmjnistration. 

tion demanded an immediate end to the -, A council representing all unions 
(YUSA) strike and stated “students . . sbou|d be formed, which would meet
should not be sacrificed in a labor dis- wilbtbe administration to learn, in broad 
pute.” (Globe ami Mail, Oct. 13, 1984) outiineSi the administration’s proposed 
There has to be a better way. financial allocations for the coming year.

Collective bargaining, at York Umver- These meetjngs would be advisory, con- 
sity, should not be a contest between un- suitat(Ve interactions, based on the pre
ion and administration, but often has mjse lhat York is not in the business ot 
been as evidenced by “victory célébra- making a profit, but only of accomplish- 
tions" after successful settlements. We ing two prjmary goals: teaching and re
should be working together to make searcb All other activities are secondary 
York the best university it can be. Work- and the ^location of our income must 
ing together was not effectively accomp- therefore optimize these two functions, 
lished prior to the certification of labor The union vjews on these matters should
unions at York. Unfortunately, York un- he,p the administrators responsible for
the bargaining process in the competi- the distribution of funds, and the admin- 
tive, industrial-business world, a process istratjon’s proposals should foster a bet- 
itive, industrial-business world, a process {er understanding of what happens to the 
which is inappropriate in a non-profit avaj|able money. There has to be a better 
university where our products are edu- way disseminate information and a 
cated students and research. There has to better way to understand the other par- 
be a better way. ty’s point of view. With these two factors,

Collective bargaining at York has seen wben the administration and a union sit 
repeated threats of strikes and several down tQ neg0tiate it should be easier to 
strikes. 1 do not wish to discuss the com- reach an agreement without threatening 
plex issue of the right to strike, but I do tQ strjke,
want to discuss a matter over which we what is wrong with the threat of a 
have control, does not violate Provincial strjke? There are at least two things
statutes, and may lead toward better con- wrong wjth it. (1) The uncertainty ac-
tract negotiations. Statements issued by tiompanying the threat is disruptive for 
unions and by the administration make it students who become innocent pawns in 
clear that each frequently has a diflerent jbe negotiating process. (2) 1 he amount 
perception of common issues; e.g., avail- 0ftjme taken by faculty and staff discuss
able funds or the latest offers and conces- mg a possjb|e impending strke is incredi-
sions made at the bargaining table. Thus, ble ()nc necds only to walk around a

the amount of time

and act as academically-minded indi
viduals.

—Norman G. Kesler
Editor:
It has come to my attention that col
lege politics at York University are a 
bloody mockery. I feel 1 am justified in 
my belief even though my conscience has 
been compelling me not to publicize my 
feelings.

First, last summer (spring's end) I tried 
for the position of secretary 

McLaughlin College. When I was ’inter
viewed’ by the entire McLaughlin Coun
cil I was laughed at, literally. The tact 
that I was not really given a fair shake 
and that the decision of the college (that 

not to elect me for the position)

A real bargain
excalibur
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was,
lacked any kind of impartiality, are 
representative of the kind of attitude 
(closed) the Student Council takes 
whole. When I questioned this decision, l 

told that the position of secretary 
was usually given to a female candidate. 
Today the position is occupied by a 
female.

Next, 1 tried to run as a candidate for 
the position of General Councillor/CYSF 
Representative (McLaughlin) in Oc
tober. Again I was met with some inter
nal opposition. The fact that people were 
victimizing me (and my campaign) by 
putting up ‘FUCK NORM’ posters and 
slandering my name throughout the col
lege meant that 1 really didn t have a fair 
chance in the election. In other words, 
emotional outburst rather than pure 
logic was employed to justify the smut

Staff as aCajic

was
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OleksykGraphics

_______Stuart Ross
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Typesetting--------------

Business Manager — 

Advertising Assistant 

Circulation Manager campaign.
The fact that the election itself was a 

LAUGH, that such things as an all
candidates meeting, the location of where 
the election was to be held, and who was 
running for which position, was left vir
tually unpublicized.

Disorganization, mockery and plain 
stupidity, 1 feel, arc words which accu
rately describe the college’s apathetic 
attitude toward voting, electioneering 
and politics in general.

To sum up, 1 feel this entire issue is one 
which affects not only myself but my 
peers and the university’s residential and 
commuting community. It is an issue 
which must not be left unchallenged or 
unopposed if we, as equals, are to think
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1 would make two suggestions. department to see
I. York needs a negotiating ombuds- $pent discussing impending strikes, 

paid jointly by the unions and the (racts antj negotiations. The loss of time
from teaching, research as well as the 

to all York financial information and un- support thereof, costs much more than 
ion-administration interactions. With an £an be casi|y tallied on an accountant’s 
independent, unbiased ombudsman 
there should be no dispute about how

con-
man,
administration, who would have access

EDITORIAL: 667-3201 

ADVERTISING: 667-3600 

TYPESETTING: 667-3201

Winner of OCNA Award for 
General Excellence 
in Advertising 1984 ledger.

It is in all our best interests to distrib- 
much or how little money York has. (The u(e avaj|able funds to optimize the only 
money available to administer York Uni- two functj0ns that York has, teaching 
versity does not belong to the administra- afid researeh. These functions cannot be 
tion, but to the University. The admini- cont’d on page 11

— •.» For National Advertising this paper is • member of

milite '
vfdMJKV 310 Daveopon Road. Toronto. Ontario M6R 3K2 
^ _________ (416) 925-6356 y

commuait)
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AUSTRALIA
I SPECIAL STUDENT FARES

Depart from: MONTREAL, TORONTO
EDMONTON, VANCOUVER

EXCALIBUR f§
STAFF MEETING

TODAY
AT ONE O’CLOCK

111 Central Square

Absolutely 
everyone welcome!

the Question Q.M
1 Also Available....
1 SPECIAL ADVENTURE TOURS
5 Contact your local TRAVEL CUTS office for details
| TRAVELCUTSTORONTO 

U of T 44 St. George St
416979-2406

TRAVELCUTSTORONTO
Ryerson. 96 Gerrard St E

416977-0441
By HEIDI SILVERMAN

5SE ALEX FOORD / 

Do you support or oppose the YUSA strike?

Photos:

G/ZOr AAfYA TWO (\NE0)

CHRIS CMHi-EY (Thugs) 
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tDave Berger, Psychology I
“1 oppose the strike because so 
many people are presently look
ing for jobs yet YUSA has the 
nerve to demand more wages. 
They should be happy they have 
a job.”

Dominic Slyfield, Psychology II
“I supported it for the job secur
ity reasons. I thought it was 
worthwhile that they be re
trained.”
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Ellwood MacDonald, Science II
“I oppose the strike because it is 
interfering with our education. 
The library and bookstore facili
ties are not in use therefore a 
student’s life becomes that much 
more difficult.”

Jeanine Demmler, Theatre I
“I support and oppose the yusa 
strike. I oppose it because it 
intercepts with classes and the 
closing down of facilities such as 
the library. I support the strike 
however because if the clerical 
workers are not happy with what 
they have, they should stand up 
for what they feel.”

STUDENT SPECIALÏ
During this week, purchase any of our fine
USED AUTOMOBILES AND BY PRESENTING YOUR
STUDENT CARD, RECEIVE FREE-

OIL CHANGE, FILTER, LUBE 
FOR ONE FULL YEAR*

f
m

4
. _

THIS WEEK ONLY $5555JW/

Your Choice
4 Acadians 
1 Chevette
ONE PRICE
REGARDLESS OF 
EQUIPMENT
CHOOSE FROM:
Automatic, Power Steering, 
Power Brakes, Sport Mirrors, 
White Walls, Defroster,
Cloth Seats, Radios

f 7-1

Eulalia Pereira,
Public Policy and Admin. II
“I did and I didn’t. I did because 
they got a lousy contract and I 
didn’t because it affected the 
student.”

Jeff Lee, Law I
“They’re a legally recognized 
union and it was a legal strike. 
We live in a social community 
and have to deal with those 
around us.”

1961 BUICK SKYLARK LTD — gold, velour Int., am-fm stereo 
auto., ruetprl. and more, priced to sell $5555. StoclEvK:

STUDENTS! tloRTH YORKIs God a priority in your life?
Why not join us at 

Willowdale Baptist Church 
15 Olive Ave., Willowdale 

(one block south of Finch on Yonge)

There is a place for you with us!
For more information, call 225-8857

CHEVROLET OLDSMOBILE LTD.
7200 Yonge Street, Thornhill, Ontario L4J1V8 (416) 881-5000
* one every 3 months _____
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CAMPUS-WIDE
EVENTS

Saturday, October 20Thursday, October 18
• York University Alumni General Meeting & 
Brunch — 8th Floor Faculty Lounge, Ross 
Building, 11:30 a.m
• Buses to Football Game — Bus stop in front 
of Ross Building, 1:00-2:15 p m
• Homecoming Football Game York Yeomen 
vs Windsor Lancers. — North York Stadium, 2:00

0
FACULTY OF EDUCATION 
PRESENTSI

& • Computer Teaching Facility, Open House
— IBM Lab. Room 107, Steacie Library, 7:00 p.m. «p.m.

• Buses from Football Game — 4.00-5:00 p m.
• Exhibition Hockey York vs R M C — York 
Arena, 5:00 p.m.

FACULTIES OF ARTS AND 
FINE ARTS PRESENT

Friday, October 19— 8th Floor Faculty Lounge. 
Ross Building, 7:30 p m In the event of a strike

Buses will pick up at 
the main entrance and 
Pioneer Village

• York University Athletic Hall of Fame 
Banquet Tickets $15 from the Department ot 
Physical Education & Athletics (306 Tait McKenzie 
Bldg.). — Vanler College Dining Hall. 6:30 p m

• Festival of York Alumni Films — Nat Taylor 
Cinema, North Tower, 1st Floor, Ross Building, 
8:00 p m.

• The Science of the Earthly Paradise: 
Spiritualists, Clairvoyance, and Psychics in 
Canada at the turn of the Century, a lecture by 
Prof Ramsay Cook

• Performance by the York Faculty Brass 
Quintet.

COLLEGE HOMECOMING PROGRAMS
VANIER COLLEGE
Friday, October 19

FOUNDERS COLLEGE
Friday, October 19

• An Overview ot the Adjustment Issues 
Facing the Spanish Speaking Community a
film and talk by Marcele Duran. Multicultural Con
sultant, North York Board of Education
• Cocktail Hour — The Crowe's Nest, Atkinson 
College, 5:30 p.m,
• Buffet Dinner/Theatre featuring international 
dancers. Tickets $12 from 251 Atkinson College 
— Atkinson Dining Hall. 6:30 p.m.

A MULTICULTURAL 
SYMPOSIUM PRESENTED BY 
ATKINSON COLLEGE Vanier Talent Showcase & Alumni 

Gathering — Vanier J C R
Oldies Night in the Cock 'n Bull 8:00 p.m8 30 p m.
Pub

Saturday, October 20Saturday, October 20
Thursday, October 18

Wine & Cheese Reception —
Vanier SCR
Barbecue — Créai Court
Homecoming Dance — Founders 
Dining Hall

4 .00 p m
Registration, Coffee & Donuts —
Founders J.CR
Bus to Football Game for Founders 
Alumni
Yorktones Steel Band — Founders 
Courtyard
Homecoming Dinner — Founders 
Senior Common Room — Into and 
tickets from 216 Founders College. 
667-2348
Homecoming Dance — Founders 
Dining Hall

10 00 a m• The Indian Fourth Estate: The Rise of the 
Red Media, with Dennis Martel Director of the 
Program in Journalism for Native People. Univer
sity of Western Ontario — Curtis Lecture Hall 'L. 
7:00 p.m

6 00 p m 
9:00 p.m1 30 pm.

5 00 p m
BETHUNE COLLEGE
Saturday, October 20 WINTERS COLLEGE

Friday, October 19
6 00 p m• The Second Canadians: No “Old Country” 

But Canada with John Harney, Department of 
Humanities. Atkinson College Registration, Coffee & Donuts —

JACS Coffee Shop 
Barbecue — JACS Patio
Wine & Cheese Reception —
Bethune J C.R.
Bethune Alumni General Meeting
— Bethune J.C.R.
Dance — Bethune Dining Hall

1 00 p m
Winters College Homecoming 
Dinner — Winters College Dining 
Hall, Reception preceding in Senior 
Common Room, dinner at 7 00 p m 
Guest Speaker Arnold Edinborough. 
President ot the Council for Business 
and the Arts in Canada Tickets $14 
from 269 Winters College

6:00 p m8 00 p m4.00 p.m 
6:00 p m.

GLENDON COLLEGE
Saturday, October 20

Friday, October 19 7 30 p m.

9:00 p.m• Grenada 1983: Constitutionalism Surrounding 
U.S. Intervention, a debate presented by lhe 
Caribbean Initiatives 80 s — Curtis Lecture 
Hall I, 6:30 pm

11:00 a m 7th Annual Glendon Marathon —
start at proctor Field house

7 00 p.m Alumni Reception — Calé de la 
Terrasse

9:00 p m Music, Comedy, Laughter, An
Evening of Frivolity — Calé de la 
Terrasse

Saturday, October 20
CALUMET COLLEGE
Friday, October 19

Free Barbecue — Winters 
Quadrangle. Entertainment will be 
provided by Street People 
The Frantics — Live taping ot CBC 
radio show. Winters College Dining

4 00 p m.

Calumet Alumni Annual General 
Meeting — Calumet Common Room
Alumni Gathering — Calumet Com
mon Room
Calumet Cabaret — Calumet Com
mon Room

7 00 p m 8 00 p m
Saturday, October 20 STONG COLLEGE

Saturday, October 20
Hall7.45 p m.

— Curtis Lecture Hall I. 9:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m

8 30 p.m
• The Chinese and Agincourt. with K T Fann, 
Department of Philosophy, Atkinson College

. The Italian Experience In Canada with Frank 
Sturino. Department of History, Atkinson College

• The Changing Jewish Identity In Canada with 
Evelyn Kallen, Department of Social Science and 
Anthropology, York University

• Alumni Affairs Office Suite A. West Ollice 
Building, open 10 30 a m to 5 30 p m at 
Homecoming, Saturday. October 20
• York Bookstore in Central Square, open from 
10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m at Homecoming, Saturday. 
October 20
• For more information, Contact Alumni Af
fairs, 667-3154.

Cocktail Hour — Sylvester's 
(Room 201, Stong)
Stong College 15th Anniversary 
Dinner & Dance — Stong College 
Dining Hall — Tickets $15 from 317 
Stong College
Stong Memorabilia Show on
display in Master's Dining Room

5:30 p.m

6:30 p.m.Saturday, October 20
Calumet Off-Centre for Micro
computing — Room 121 Atkinson 
Master's Wine & Cheese Recep
tion — Calumet Common Room

4 00 p m

6 00pm
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THE YORK STUDENT 
FEDERATION INC.CY5F 105 CENTRAL SQ.

667-2515

WEEKL Y SHUTTLE 
BUS SERVICE

OVER 600 DISCOUNTS
IN TORONTO! See map for 

pick-up locations.
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Shuttle bus service to the Towne and 
Country Mall (at Yonge and Steeles)
There will be three round-trips 
per day. TUESDAYS ONLY

M If your problem is money (ie, the lack of it), your 
solution is ISIC. 1SIC is the International Student 
Identity Card and it is your passport to savings 
around Toronto and across Canada. Already known as 
a great card for the travelling student, the ISIC will 
now save you money on food, clothing, books, 
entertainment, records, travel, and much more at 
over 600 stores in Toronto and at over 5,000 stores 
across Canada.
* Free 160 page National Student Discount Guide
* Discounts at over 5,000 stores across Canada
* Great deals on air fares from TRAVEL CUTS
* The world's most widely accepted student photo ID

t.

DEPARTS 
TOWNE& 
COUNTRYDEPARTS CAMPUSLOCATION

A 4:37 pm, 5:37 pm, 6:37 pm 5:15 pm
B 4:44 pm, 5:44 pm, 6:44 pm 6:15 pm
C 4:51 pm, 5:51 pm, 6:51 pm 7:15 pm
This service is brought to you by CYSF, 

the Towne & Country Mall and Loblaws Ltd.

You can get your ISIC in the Bear Pit, Ross Building
Oct. 22-26,10:00-3:00

•^C. HAVING PROBLEMS WITH YOUR LANDLORD?

Even if you are not, attend .
^ A seminar in Landlord and Ten*

^ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

\^.op^ ^ e Date: Thursday, October 18,1984
Place: S869/S872 Ross

*' Time: 4:00 pm - 5:00 pm

• • •

tA

General discussion followed by a Question and 
Answer session. Reference materials will be 
distributed.

SUSAN VELLA Tenant Division Leader, Community and Legal Aid
Services Program, Osgoode Hall Law School

IRREEL AND SCREEN^,

LIQUID SKY - 7:30 
Oct. 26 ERASERHEAD - 9:30
Fri. and

MARTY ZARNETT Author of ‘‘A Guide to County Court Landlord and
Tenant Act Procedures”, Osgoode Hall Law School

SCARFACE - 7:30 
Oct. 27 STREETS OF FIRE - 10:30
Sat.

Fri. FANNY AND ALEXANDER - 7:30 
THREE BROTHERS - 10:30 REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVEDNov. 2

REUBEN REUBEN - 7:30 
BETRAYAL - 9:30

Sat.
Co-sponsored by

J CYSF/ Office of Student Affairs
Nov. 3

NON-MEMBERS: 
BOTH SHOWS $4.00 

SECOND SHOW ONLY $3 00

MEMBERS 
BOTH SHOWS S3 00 
SECOND SHOW ONLY $2 00

YORK UNIVERSITY CURTIS LECTURE HALL L CYST

REEL 1 SCREEN MEMBERSHIP OF S2.00 ENTITLES ONE TÔCÔMËTO ALL 
SCREENINGS* T REDUCED RATES AND TO ATTEND THE FREE MOVIE NIGHTS
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Nash laments decline of ethics in journalism
can’t do that if you’re a Mike Duffy or a David Ballon or myself 
or someone of that kind anymore. Therefore you lose. You can’t 
cover the same kinds of stories.

In the last election—I didn’t do it for this recent one, but for. 
the previous one—to hear what people were saying I went 
around door-to-door. In Toronto I went around with John 
Roberts, and in Halifax I went door-to-door with a Conserva
tive. In both cases the other parties bitterly complained, and 
there were stories about “you’re supporting this guy,’’ simply 
because you’re being a reporter.

1 was with Mulroney when he was in Toronto and there was a 
picture taken of Mulroney talking to me and it was printed in the 
Star, the implication being that 1 was supporting him when I was 
just trying to do a job. So it becomes very difficult to do your job 
and that’s why the “star’’ image can be damaging in the sense 
that you aren't able to do as much as you could before. Most of 
us want to be journalists instead of “stars.’’

Q. You said the CBC is the ' 'spinal column" of the country and 
that it holds people together. Do you think it's starting to influence 
what people are thinking about? Is it setting an agenda?

I hope it’s setting an agenda. The whole idea is to make 
people think more about the principle issues of the day.

Q. Do you think it's right for the CBC to decide? Out of a 
hundred stories they might choose ten.

Q, Otherwise you wouldn't have developed your relationships 
with Kennedy and been able to tel! anecdotes about him and 
Lyndon Johnson.

CBC newsman Knowlton Nash was instrumental in 
revolutionizing news coverage with the prime-time 
Journal-National combination. Nash spoke recently 
to a
Greg Gaudet cornered Nash after the lecture.

By GREG GAUDET

crowded Senate Chamber at York Excalibur s A. Well, that’s true. Mind you, this is something fairly new. 
It’s only in the last five or so years that everything off the record 
has become on the record. Before that, it was very strong that 
you didn’t know or report very much about Kennedy and all his 
girlfriends. You didn’t report very much about Johnson or his 
peccadillos. Roosevelt’s paralysis you hardly saw. No one took 

Q. How do you see your future at the CBC? Do you think you II pictures of him climbing into a wheelchair. But it’s changed, and
make a movement to the United States like Robert McNeil? _ pm not sure jt's totally changed for the good.

A. No. No. 1 was in the United States. I spent nearly 20years 
in Washington and I came back here. No, I see myself staying 
here in one form or another in the business of journalism. I find 
it professionally and personally satisfying. No, I don t have any 
intention at all. ess

‘SK*Q. You discussed the role the press plays in reflecting society. 
Mike Duffy at a seminar a couple of years ago talked about Joe 
Clark and how, before he went on his around-the-world junket 
which was an absolute failure, the atmosphere created by the 
journalists who followed him was of a joking nature.

A.X
*1 e • iW
* M*£

Yes, there are atmospherics like that which can affect A 
things. They really shouldn’t affect coverage because you have to 
divorce yourself from that. The atmospherics of a campaign 
plane are very different from the reportage that’s done, and so it 
should be.

A.
æ

A.r You have to do that. There’s no choice. You’re limited. 
You can’t write 40,000 words for this piece you’re doing now

_ , __________________ because they’re going to tell you we can only use 1,000 or 500.1
It’s men and women together who share a lot in common— --------1  ---------------- ■—------------------- " think thaVs all right Nobody will read your 40,000 words while

drink and joke and laugh together, but that’s different. You have  -------------------------------------------------------—~------ people might read your 500.
to separate that out from your professional coverage of an event ». jp "T" Vf/t O 1/ SU F UVTZ So you have to make choices. And you make choices based on
or a person. IM E- 0 W F'E- I» » <*“ experience and your evaluation of what the public interest is.

On the Joe Clark trip, it certainly wasn’t the reporters who You make choices very professionally and responsibly. And

EEEEEEEEBEE
the reporters there but of the people at home. That’s why you ctal networks? country or any other country in a very, very long time,
have a desk back at your base: to weigh the importance of a story 
they are reporting on; whether you put it on the front page; 
whether you put it at the top of the newscast or don’t use it at all.

'O

A. I don’t think the 24-hour newscast and CNN threaten in 
any way. What I think they’ve done is in fact stimulated the 
regular networks to do better journalism. And I think they also
provide a very good adjunct in the sense that they have total ^ Well, most of them didn’t think it would be a success,
freedom to go live to an event which the commercial networks Mo$t j’ were very worried about it. Why others haven’t
won’t have because of their commercial commitments, think copje(i jt? Well, in a sense. Global went to 90 minutes stimulated,
it’s added in a very positive way to the whole theatre ol f lhink> by th’e jnterest they saw. They saw the public was

interested in news so they went with it.
_ We’ve put on a morning show which I’m sure is stimulated byQ. During the Libera! leadership campaign you were inter- ^ jnterest that was demonstrated in The National and The 
viewed by Barbara Frum. A day or two later someone wrote a Journai The McNeil-Lehrer hour was patterned very much on
critical analysis saying you shouldn't have been interviewed, ojjer- Th(, Manonaland The Journal, no doubt about that. In Australia,
ing your opinion. It was the media being interviewed by the media. [hey're now doing a show on ABC they’re going to call The

„ . National. It’s an hour of that same kind of thing patterned on
What I was offering was not opinion. It was reflecting on ^ Hational and The Journal experience. So it’s had a big 

what I was being told on the floor (ol the convention) and that jnfluence not on|y jn this country, but elsewhere in the world, 
was perfectly legitimate. 1 was free to roam and was therefore 
able to pick up a lot of private conversations with people and
pick up things that I could regurgitate—not precisely what was Q. Do you think this is an improvement in the CBC over the last 
said—but I could approach it in such a way that I could com- years? Would you have left the CBC 10 years ago like other 
municate the ideas. people have done?

Q. If it’s been such a success, then why haven't the other major
networks done the same?

Q. What did you think of the reporter who quoted Brian 
Mulroney, during the election, when he thought his remarks des
cribing Bryce Mackasey as "an old whore” were off the record?

journalism.A. Well, in that kind of a thing, 1 would—I was saying to 
somebody earlier that I have reservations about it.

These days, almost everything off the record is in fact on the 
record, and that’s a pity, because 1 think there are some circum
stances where you get a better appreciation of an official by 
being able to talk to him freely and having him talk to you freely. 
You get a sense of what he’s like, rather than the image he wants 
to present.

In that particular case, I think the quote was—if I were there, I 
wouldn’t have used the quote. 1 wouldn’t have used it.

Somebody was talking earlier about the quote of Jesse Jack- 
I would have used that quote even though he used it in 

private because it was dealing with a very substantive issue that 
was highly important.

A.

son.

I think you could take Mulroney’s attitude, that he expressed Q. You talked about reducing the "star" element in journal- ^
in that conversation, and, if you wanted to use it, to say that, |im There have been two articles written about you in the past
while he’s attacking the patronage issue privately, he isn’t all week alone. 
that upset by it, because he knows it's the kind of thing that 
makes political life go on, without using his specific quote.

I think you have to be very careful and I feel uneasy about the 
fact that there is not the private discussions anymore. I think 
there have to be private conversations and relationships to 
simply get to know the person better that way.

, ». I think it’s a tremendous improvement. We’ve been fight
ing for this for an awful long time. 1 was looking at something 
the other day; a lengthy memorandum; about 40 pages—that I 
wrote in 1969, which was arguing for a prime-time strip. An 

That can be a problem. In television terms it means you hQur a nigh, Qf Journalism. So it’s an argument that some of us 
can’t do certain kinds of stories. When I’m covering a political baye been makingfor 15 years, and we thought it would work. It 
campaign, or something like that, I really like to be an anonym- .$ workjng 
ous note-taker and sit in the back. You can observe what people

on the wall. You

A.

doing and saying and you’re kind of a flyare

mMore
letters

Firry* Universities and Colleges
SéLt CREDIT UNION
NEWLY EMPLOYED BY 

YORK UNIVERSITY?

corn’d from page 6 
accomplished without properly sup
ported faculty, staff, security, physical 
plant personnel, etc. Students will not 
come to a university threatened by re
peated strikes and interference with the 
educational process. Let us not forget, 
the amount of money York receives is a 
function of the numbers of students at
tending York.

There has to be a better way. Perhaps 
above suggestions are not good enough. 
If not, take them as a challenge to do 
better. A university is the most approp
riate place to bring imaginative, creativ
ity to the collective bargaining process.

—Peter K. Kaiser

Unicoll Credit Union was created 
especially for you. As an employee paid by 

York University, full time or part time, you can 
become a member.

Come and visit us at our branch on campus 
and find out the advantages of banking and 

investing at your credit union.

Ask for our manager, Barb Goruk.
She will be happy to serve you.

Get a head start 
in management

With a Masters degree in Business Administration from 
Canada’s largest graduate management school at York, 
opportunities for advancement in professional manage
ment are opened up to you.Good habits

Editor:
1 feel that far too much is being made 

of the issues concerning the strikers and 
administration. Not nearly enough is 
being said regarding the students in all of 
this. Students cannot research papers, 
cannot find the means for getting finan
cial aid or paying tuition fees, nor 
they properly set routines which make for 
good study habits—therefore good 
grades. An uncertainty weighs heavily 
us all.

Let’s talk about it!
667-3239

CURTIS LECTURE HALLS ROOM 112 
4700 KEELE STREET 

DOWNSVIEW, ONTARIO 
M3J 1P3

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 24
anytime from 12 noon to 1:00 p.m. 
in Rm. 038/039 Admin. Studies Bldg.can

Or contact: Student Affairs Office, Faculty of
Administrative Studies, York University, 
Downsview (Toronto), Ontario M3J 2B6. 
Telephone (416) 667-2532

on
ONTARIO SHARI AND DIPOSIT INSURANT I l ORPORATION"MIMBTR OF

—Kevan Parry
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THE
JOB

MARKET
Is your degree worth anything?

FOSTER ADVERTISING“Experience in a certain field is just as impor- BANK OF MONTREAL
tant," claims Polly. In today’s extremely com- ,. • tradjtionallv hire larce numbers of “Nowadays you’ll never be President of a
petitive job market, experience gives applican s ^ every year ^teven White, commer- major Canadian corporation unless you're bil-
anedge. , : not as cial recruitment officer for the Bank of Mont- ingual, says Lee Masters, senior vice-

Polly be îeves yp i!L to believe real, says that in the commercial area the per- president of Foster Advertising. This pheno-
important as most people are led to believe. f business to liberal arts graduates menon has only occurred in the last five or
Says Polly. "A degree does no, necessarily have ^ ^ Bi|ing„a|ismi says MaIters, „
to be relevant to the job. ... , While the bank always hires more business more important than a degree.

In addition to Prev'ous experience bill g graduateSj -there is still ample space available Like the other employers we surveyed Mas-
,sm is also a valuable ^ for liberal arts students," says White. ters emphasized that ‘ a degree is only one
the major language of business • J ’ The screening process a, ,he Bank of Mont- aspect of the whole picture, often not the most

The greatest concern expressed by employers French is widdy used? and the ability to spea ^ j$ interisi wUh a University-College important one." Having interviewed many
was the way graduates go about seeking any second language is becoming increasing y placement Assocation (UCPA) Test, resume, prospective employees over the years, Masters
employment. Most graduates, said the com- important. and persona, interviews. says it is unusual for someone to be hired with-
panies’ recruitment officers, have unfocussed ijniversitv graduates also tend to be over- According to White, “the degree is only one out some experience.
goals in their job hunt, relying on a blind search concerned with achieving high grades. “There aspect of the whole individual.” Personality— Th‘s >s the familiar c.atch-22 situation: stu- 
method with hit-and-miss tactics. is no screening criteria around marks," Polly the most intangible quality—is always an dents can t get hired without experience, and

The most popular tactic is what employers jd although final grades are sometimes dis- essential factor in the hiring process. White can t get experience unless they re hired, 
call "papering" ,he job market. Students flood ffi* ÏE.““ who „r««, ,h,,. ,1 ,h= bank. ",d„»l„„ I, an **»-««« «"£“*•'■"
companies with dozens of resumes in the hope hav£ he,d part„nme jobs and outside activities ongoing process." B® Æ x hJn hook
that one company will respond. highly prized than graduates with Thus the graduate with the “know-it-all" chute, by Richard Belles, a self-help book

are more mgmy prizea man graouaies win no matter how which includes job re-search methods, personal-
background W "° eXtra"CUrrlCU'ar quàlif.td. ’ ky tests and other helpful hints.

b> TED ATKINSON
In today’s highly competitive job market, a 
degree by itself is not enough. That’s the con
sensus found by Excalibur's Ted Atkinson, who 
conducted a survey of the hiring attitudes of 
three of Canada’s largest employers.

The lack of a specific job interest on the 
costs many applicants an interview.resume

The worst thing an applicant can do is say 
they’ll take any type of job in a desperate 
attempt to get hired. To employers, this signi
fies vagueness and indecisiveness. A narrow, 
specific approach is more likely to succeed.

Also, employers prefer someone who shows 
an interest in the firm and its related field— 

who demonstrates he is willing to

A BA COSTS A3 MU04 AS AbO.OOO SLICES OF TOAST, “SAY 
TME EXPECTS.

ro«<- f“r

»,, p|6,se

someone
make a contribution, and is not just looking tor
a job.

1 ■Ignorance about the company’s activities is a 
sign to employers that the applicant is not 
interested. Sometimes even the pettiest details 
août a company are important. For instance, in 
the Bay Street world, many financial institu
tions are either “blue suit" or “brown suit"— 
that is, their employees tend to wear a company 
uniform of blue or brown. Showing up at an 
interview with a ‘blue’ company wearing a 
brown suit could lose you the job before the 
interview even gets underway. That’s an exam- 

j pie of how trivial and detailed a job search can 
become.

y
/

T 4fw >-

I vITSS iV

All employers, however, preach the Golden 
Rule in job hunting: “Never give up." Persist
ence does pay off.

“If they throw you out the Iront door, climb 
in the side window," said one graduate who 
finally latched onto a job following months of 
persistence. “That doesn’t mean being rude, it 
just means refusing to quit. It shows you really 
want the job.” 35T-
MANUFACTURERS LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

1

According to Mike Polly, senior recruitment 
officer of the Manufacturers Life Insurance 
Company, “the well-rounded generalist is the 

manager, regardless of whether or not he 
has a Business degree or a Liberal A rts degree. 
In fact, stresses Polly, the specialized degree 
may be seen as a drawback.

Yet Polly maintains that a university degree 
by itself does not guarantee employment.

new
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All modern American literature comes 
from one book by Mark Twain called 
Huckleberry Finn.arts —Ernest Hemingway

Anderson makes York years work with ambitious Dancemakers ArtStuff
atmosphere of a light breeze accelerating into a 
gale force wind, all seven dancers were swept 
away in all directions at different speeds. They 
leaped high and were blown off balance with 
their legs and arms extended. Tremendous 
energy was exuded from each dancer. Wind
hover prepared the audience for a captivating

ONBy NICOLE DESJARDINS
ork Dance graduates from the seventies 
are a remarkably dazzling group of 
performers. York graduate Carol And

erson, now Co-Artistic Director of Toronto’s 
Dancemakers, is one of the original members 
of the company. It all started when a number of

pany. Their language is dance and they speak it a company member (and York Dance gradu- 
well. They proved it in a five-day run last week ate* Conrad Alexan ■ p ’
at the Premiere Dance Theatre. Alexandrow.cz used carefuUy chose"

For Anderson, attending York was a turning and characters to exp ore 8 p .
point in her life. She took advantage of all the upper and lower classes in our society
facilities and guidance available. While at York The three dancers projected their roles well, 
she studied modern dance, ballet, history and Susan McKenzie gave a gripping, çommun c -
dance criticism Anderson also worked with live performance as the pauper, her pathetic
r, artisis and choreographs from .he DANCEMAKER: Cam, Anderson.

After finishing her bfa in Dance, she left disappeared and were replaced by aggression,

number of other York grads in .he creation ol a £££££. Grands Ballets Canadiens in Montreal. Using
dance company. Thus. Dancemakers was «hontry positions! while a atonal music b, Michael J. Baker. Kudelka

born. While its number of dancers ha ar^ftp cmnkino detective in a hat and trench merely assembled a variety of frantic and pre-
fluctuated over the years., today six of Dance- aga « - k gd mteresting, the cise movements. The five dancers, dressed as
makers’ nine regulars are graduates Irom " Je story line that was hard to private school pupils, with their k,Its, sweaters
York s dance department. and green knee-high socks did not have any

Last week, Dancemakers made an 'mpres- .. , fear expressed by the four distinguishable characters,
sive return for their second season at the Pre- wereronfusing Bv the end Jf the piece The dancers, moving with great energy and
m.ere Dance Theatre with four works, ^ onW nt fatit was that the two women determination, ended it all in a cheerlul leap as

- a^.v ,0,0Ui 8 "
works called Windhover (mi). In creating an two men (Conrad Alexandrowtcz

Y CAMPUS. ■

.V\ Continuing
□ An exhibition of screenprints by ar
tist Gerd Winner is at the Art Gallery of 
Yjork University, N 145 Ross, until 
Nov. 9. HOURS M-F 10-4. 667-3427. 
Reviewed this week.
□ Graduate student Jeff Nolle has his 
photographs on exhibit to Nov. 1. Ca
lumet Student Lounge, Calumet 
College.
□ Christopher Durang's Actor's 
Nightmare and Dentity Crisis continues 
tonight and tomorrow night at 8 p.m. 
at the Samuel Beckett Theatre, Stong 
College. $2.
□ Winters Gallery presents Safetalk, a 
multimedia instalation by J.P. Arcu- 
they through to October 27. 123 Win
ters College. Hours: Tues.-Sat. 12-4.

cisco Alvarez) were either dead or missing

new
OCTOBER 18
□ Love A Work Enough, a music and 
mime celebration of Ontario’s pioneer 

McLaughlin College, Juniorwomen.
Common Room, 3:00 p.m. $5, all pro
ceeds benefit the Nellie Langford Ro
well Library.

OCTOBER 24
□ Samuel Beckett Theatre presents A t 
Home by Michael Weller and Present 
Tense by Joseph McNamara until Sat
urday. Stong College at 8 p.m. $2.

□ Fine Arts and the Dance Depart
ment present the first of four Dance 
Labs this year with works by Sylvia 
Classer, director of a multi-racial 
South African company, and Davida 
Monk, of Le Groupe de la Place 
Royale. Burton Auditorium. Free 
admission.

Even Queen danced the brunie before breakfast
and Juliet, Henry V, and Love's Labor's Lost. fanning themselves daintily, admiring respect- 

The costumes were pre-16th century. The fully one dancer with a particularly impressive 
dressed in tights and colored capes while repertoire of steps.

By ELIZABETH DUNLOP

urton Auditorium was the stage for a 
performance of Renaissance Dance by 
the University of Waterloo Renaissance 

Dance troupe last Friday afternoon. The 
audience of Fine Arts students and faculty was 
treated to a sampling of ballroom dances Irom 
the period ranging from brunies to lively 
gallairds.

During the Renaissance, these elegant and 
restrained dances were highly popular courtly 
entertainment, and it is even rumored that 
Queen Elizabeth herself did as many as eight 
dances before breakfast.

The Renaissance Dancers, four men and 
four women, were directed by dancer Janet 
Wason. Each dance was introduced by a read
ing from Shakespeare, and the steps were used 
to illustrate scenes from plays such as Romeo

men
the women sported the tightly corseted dresses 
of an era when comfort wasn’t important.

The taped music was provided by the 
Wilfred Laurier Baroque and Early Music En- entered the stage one by one, to stand by, talk 
semble, and chosen according to the manuals among themselves, and glance meaningfully at 
of T. Arbeau—the same books used by Wason the women. While this \Cas going on, other
for the dances. The music made the perlor- activities began in the ballroom. The dance
mance more monotonous because there was entitled “Les Bouffons” (which, incidentally 
never any conflict between the movement ol doesn’t mean The Bufoons) involved an ener- 
the dancers and the musical accompaniment. getjc display of mock swordfighting, complete

All of the dances displayed a strange mixture with dummy swords,
of theatrical and social influences including the 
sexual roles of the time. The gallaird was one ol 
the more interesting pieces, involving a tongue 
in cheek competition between two ol the men, 
each trying to outdo the other in their mastery 
of the intricate steps. The women looked on

B The country steps, which emphasized the 
flirtatious side of the dances, were a little more 
realistic. While the women danced the men

PREVIEW
□ Theatre Glendon opens its new sea- 

October 24 with David Mamet’s 
Sexual Perversity in Chicago, a comedy 
that addresses the callousness and hos
tility that has become a part of 
male/female relationships in the 20th 
century. It is described by Stephen Di- 

the theatre’s technical director, as

son

Despite the repetitious, and occasionally te
dious aspects of some of the more genteel dan
ces, this performance of The Renaissance 
Dancers was an enjoyable, if slightly restrained 
look at the dances of the 16th century. vine,

an enjoyable look at people we know; 
people we have all met before.

Chosen for its audience appeal, the 
new production aims to attract new pa
trons for Theatre Glendon with its real
istic, if slightly satirical treatment of 
the singles bar mentality.

The light-hearted, unsophisticated 
play runs October 24-27. Tickets are 
$3, available at the door. All perfor
mances will start at 8:30 p.m., with the 
exception of the October 25 and 26 
’pay-what-you-can’ matinees at 1:15 
p.m. For information, call Theatre 
Glendon, 487-6250.

Shields confesses to odd sort of naturalism
An initially satirical story about suburbia 

expands into a rather complicated series ol 
character studies, and ends somewhat inexplic
ably with Mrs. Turner’s appearance in a piece 
of poetry, written by a professor she meets on a 
tourist trip to Japan.

Although the story’s loose ends arc tied up 
conceptually, the proliferation ol characters 
and locations leaves us with all the signs of a 
short story that should be a novel. As it stands, 
the story enjoys only limited success.

Shields’ last offering, Purple Blooms, was the 
j3 best of the three pieces. It is a tight allegory 

It about a woman who presents all her loved ones 
uj with a book of poetry, all the time knowing that 
|g they are unlikely to read it.

By KEVIN CONNOLLY
“I have to confess, I’m here in a rather 

fraudulent position,” began Carol Shields, 
before her reading this Tuesday at Winter’s
College.

Shields, the Winnipeg poet-novelist went on 
to read from work which strayed from her 
primarily naturalistic novels and short stories, 
works which her editor calls “her little 
wierdies.”

Winner of the Canadian Writer’s award for 
fiction in 1976, for her novel Happenstance, 
Shields is the author of three other novels, two 
books of poetry, numerous short stories and a 
critical study of the pioneering pre-Confedera- 
tion writer Susannah Moodie.

Speaking to an attentive audience of about 
30 students and faculty members, she read 
from three of the 22 short stories she has writ-

,
$V

—Elizabeth Dunlop

OFF
CAMPUS

J The conclusion of the story is a dreamlike 
Jr encounter in which the heroine accompanies a 
5 crowd of people, all ol them trying to get their 

copy of Purple Blooms autographed by the 
author. While the woman’s mother, lather and 
assorted neighbors miraculously spout philo
sophical truisms from the book, the heroine, 
reading from a new found, untitled volume, 
realizes the diversity and random perceptions 
of the human beings she was trying to mould.
Like the other iwo stories. Purple Blooms fin
ishes with a tight poetic image.

Though all of the pieces she presented had an 
overtly presented ’moral’ to the story, Shields 
always avoids being preachy or trite. Shields 
also talks of her recent writing with an appeal
ing optimism: “I feel ecstatic—about a foot oil 
the ground—and I feel comfortable being 
there." Judging from what we saw at Winters 
on Thursday, her optimism is justified. '•

Continuing
□ Responding to Photography, an ex
hibition of selected works from private 
Toronto collections. Art Gallery of 
Ontario. Through to Dec. 2. 977-0414.
□ The Dressing Gown, written and di
rected by Sky Gilbert, at the Buddies in 
Bad Times Theatre, 666 king St. W. 
Through Oct. 21. Tickets $6.25, $8.25. 
Show!unes: W-S 8:30 p.m.. Sun. 2:30 
p.m. 927-8998.
□ Sharon Pollock’s Doc plays until 
Nov. 4. Toronto Free Theatre. 26 Ber- 
kelev St. $6-$12. 368-2858.
□ David French’s Salt-Water Moon 
plays until Nov. 4 at Tarragon Theatre, 
30 Bridgman Ave. $6-$12. 531-1827.

ten in the last year.
“1 got halfway through a novel and lelt it," 

says Shields, who felt that the novel form, with 
its concentration on a particular set of charac
ters and events, was not the medium she 
wanted for her most recent literary interest, 
“the exploration of different narrative 
approaches.”

Shields r^ad enthusiastically, her clear, 
expressive voice lulling the audience into the 
static tone of Invitation, her first short story of 
the afternoon. At first, the story seemed to 
contradict her earlier assertions, since it is a 
largely naturalistic mood piece about a lonely 
displanted woman who receives a series of invi
tations in the mail. As these invitations pile up 
and we realize they are all invitations to I unc
tions occurring on the same night, the realism

POET AND MUSE: Carol Shields.
of the story slips away and we are lelt with an 
allegorical story that sounds very much like a 
modernized fairy tale. In the end, the protago
nist is so confused by the prospect ol making a 
decision she opts lor a quiet evening at home.

Though her conclusion is somewhat predic
table, we experience her private actions as 
somewhat of an epiphany; the perspective shift - 

Irom the protagonist’s perspective to a 
omniscient discussion ol passing

tng
more
strangers’ reactions to her solitary figure in the 
window above the street.

Shields’ second story, Mrs. Turner Cutting 
the Lawn, didn’t fare as well. Its hyper-extended 
narrative is just too distracting to sustain the 
listener’s interest.
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Screenings make pale but 
Positive effort to fight racism

THE
THALIA-BULLWINKLE

REVIEW
is coming soon.

h.

eraieST

«Although the subject (AfricanIrrelevancies mar impact of 
local film festival dealing 
with racism

van.
slaves in Peru) is obviously racial, 
the film does not deal specifically 
with racism, and is therefore of little 
relevance to a festival of this nature.

Further detracting from the effec
tiveness of Cimaronnes is its poor 
production; in one shot, the camera 
is focused only on the narrator s 
knees. Also, the subtitled dialogue 
consists of lines like, “Die, you son 
of a goat.” Given this, and the fact 

he cover-up of an American that jt does not deal with racism, one 
Indian’s murder, fascist sup- has to wonder why it was screened at 
pression in Guatemala, the a|| 

rebirth of tribal folklore in maxi
security prisons—these and a

i N Poetry, short fiction, short drama, 
and essays will be considered. 
Drop submissions off at 111 Cen
tral Square, Attention: Arts Edi
tors. Or call Jason or Kevin at 
667-3201.
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Colour Positive: 
Anti-Racism Film Festival 

October 11-17 1984
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and CHRIS KIRALY
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LET US PREPARE YOU 
FOR THE

DEC. 1,1984 LSAT
OR THE

JAN. 26,1985 GMAT
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wide range of other related issues are 
dealt with in Colour Positive— 
English-speaking Canada’s first 
Anti-Racism film festival.

Colour Positive was sponsored by 
Films and Multi-Culturalism
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I• Each course consists of 20 hours 
instruction for only $150 or 32 
hours for only $220

• Courses are tax deductible
• Complete review of each section 

of each test
• Extensive home study materials
• Your course may be repeated at 

no additional charge
Classes for the Dec. 1 LSAT
20 hour course Nov. 23, 24,25/84
32 hour course Nov. 3,4,24, 25/84

mlt/3rODEC
Canada in the hope of drawing 
attention to the still prevalent racism
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lO *Xin societies like our own.
Toronto, with its large variety of 

cultural and ethnic groups, seems 
appropriate for a festival of this 
nature. Screenings were held all over 
the city, making the films available 
to as large an audience as possible. 
One of the festival’s major aims was 
to exhibit little-known but impor
tant works, including many by Third 
World and minority-group film-
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j * wClasses for the Jan. 26 GMAT 

20 hour course Jan. 18,19, 20/85 
32 hour course Jan. 12,13,19,20/85

To register, call or write:

GMAT/LSAT 
Preparation Courses 
P.O. Box 597, Station “A” 
Toronto, Ontario M5W 1G7

« <Ü(JET!

Iimakers.
The festival also strives to investi

gate the nature of racism; the films 
illustrating the causes and effects of, 
and possible solutions to the prob
lem. also, Colour Positive attempted 
to provide a public forum, with dis
cussions about key issues. Another 

to develop approaches to

• \\Z3qR_x o■H
Anne Mae Aquash, subject of 
film purporting FBI-linked 
murder, mutilation.
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800
THE COUNSELLING 

& DEVELOPMENT 
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Annie Mae Aquash: Brave-Hearted OHaim was
fighting racism on an international 
scale in the mind of the audience.

Although such reaching effects are USA, 1978 
somewhat unlikely, the enthusiastic 
response audiences gave the 
ings can only be seen as a step in the 
right direction. As the following 

indicate, not all the films
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Woman
Directed by Lan Brroks-Ritz &offers gI §
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T3Personal Counselling 
Group Counselling 

Learning Skills
Sell-Management Programmes 

Consultation

Room 145
Behavioural Sciences Building 

667-2304

CENTRE for
HANDICAPPED STUDENTS 

Room 101
Behavioural Sciences Building

_______667-3312__________

In 1975, an American Indian activist 
named Annie Mae Aquash was 
killed and mutilated on her reserve. 
Her assailant was unknown, but the

screen- s p ■a
<Xreviews

necessarily deserved such a “posi- fj|m argues that the Federal Bureau 
live” response: of Investigations (FBI), with which

she had been in conflict, was directly 
responsible for her death.

Like other films in this festival, 
Brave-Hearted Woman shows a 
strong bias in its documentation ol 
events. The FBI is represented by 
only one man, whose interview is 
selectively edited to highlight the 
filmmakers contentions.

Where Brave-Hearted Woman 
succeeds is in its depiction of the 
Indian peoples’ struggle for their 
rights, and their battles against 
alcoholism and drug addiction. 
Annie Mae Aquash was a leader in 

persecution of the Catholic Church. these crusades, and her death was a 
Through powerful cross-cuts, as great 
from a child’s face to a heavily armed munity 
soldier, one gains an understanding |^ js quite possible that the 
of what drives a populace to rebel- government was involved in her
lion. The fact that thr natives are murder, but by presenting such a
Indian, and the rulers Spanish, adds biased viewpoint, the viewer is likely 
the dimension of racism to the situa- tQ disregard the entire argument,
tion, further drawing the viewer’s Despile ,his, the true heart of the
sympathy. Indian people is evident, and that is

where Brave-Hearted Woman makes

oH
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When the Mountains Tremble 
Directed by Peter Kinoy and Pam 
Yates
Guatemala, 1983
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SThe Guatemalan film When the 
Mountains Tremble depicts the native 
peoples’ struggle against the oppres
sion of that country’s military
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WE CAN HELP YOU 
PREPARE FOR:

£government.
The film effectively documents the 

conditions which led them to revolt, 
such as fraudulent elections and the
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Where the film falters is in its

overstatement of left-wing ideals, ________
and in the director’s use of inapprop- Great Spiril ,)w Hole 
riate techniques to convey them. The Directed by Chris Spotted Eagle 
voices of the corrupt officials, for 
example, are overdubbed in pom
pous, dumbfounded tones, while Great Spirit in the Hole, a potentially 
those of the revolutionary fighters fascinating documentary on Indian 
are clear and resonant. These wea- prisoners returning to the mystical 
knesses do not destroy the film, but warp Gf their ancestors, seldom 
lessen its impact to a definite degree. ceeds in capturing the viewer’s inter-
Suffice it to say that When the Moun- est an(j, like many other films in this
tains Tremble is an impressive festival, it has little relevance to the
account of the inevitable suffering discussion of racism. Its sole benefit
which arises from government js illustrating the ancient custom of
oppression and brutal racism. the sweat lodge, which is initially

fascinating, but cannot form the 
basis for an hour-long film.

The interviews conducted with the 
prisoners, while illuminating, grow 
tiresome and in the final analysis say 
little. On the whole, Great Spirit in 
the Hole serves as nothing more than 
a record of an ancient Indian rite, 
and is, at its best, merely educa-

its mark. W*t
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Oo&Cimarrones

Directed by Carlos Ferrand 
Canada, 1982

ZCall Days, Eves. & Weekends LU
EE967-4733 'Ü

fl720 Spadina Ave. Suite 410 
Toronto, Ont. M5S 2T9 
Other Centers in More Than 

100 Maior U S Cities & Abroad

CD
3Cimarrones, a 24-minute film set in 

Peru, attempts to depict the efforts 
of some African slaves to free two of 
their comrades from a Spanish cara-

88 COcn
tional.
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MoreStuff' Summer production nails down lid on Graves’ dream □ Harbourfront’s International Festi
val of Authors continues until Saturday 
at the Premier Dance Theatre with in
ternationally-known authors such as 
Thea Astley (Australia) and Robert 
Stone (USA). Time: 8 p.m. Tonight $6, 
F-S $8. Reviewed this issue.
□ Danceworks 36 continues its pre
miere of This Ain't Swan Lake through 
to Saturday. St. Michael’s College 
Theatre, 121 St. Joseph St., 8 p.m. 
$9/$6, members $7/$5. 533-1487.

The Last Real Summer 
by Warren Graves
Directed by Steven Ross and Karen Conderan 
Samuel Beckett Theatre

By S.D. GOLDSTEIN
-rite as it may sound, Intrepid Pro

ductions lived up to its name by tackling 
a play which even major theatre com

panies might shy away from. And, to listen to 
Co-Directors Steven Ross and Karen Conde- 

describe their production of Warren 
Graves’ The Last Real Summer, a fearless 
approach might be considered necessary but a 
cautious one is more justified. The play ran last 
week at Samuel Beckett Theatre.

The cast of primarily first and second year 
theatre students were assaulted on two fronts 
about their script and space. The theatre is 
inhibiting because of its small size, with actors 
knocking themselves into the audience one 
time, and into the wall another.

The script was even more of a difficulty, 
dealing with theatre aesthetics and human 
emotions (Graves implies in his forward to the 
play), rather than political or philosophical 
issues.

Set during World War II, the play concerns a 
Elizabeth—who realizes that al-

T fo# m
OCTOBER 18

w □ Video and Musicians workshop will 
examine price/quality levels of promo
tional video. Toronto Musicians As
soc. Local 149. 101 Thorncliff Pk. Dr., 
4 p.m. Free. 421-1020.

ran
BtfT1
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OCTOBER 215

Œtr □ Witches Sabbath, the first of a four- 
part series of Story and Music concerts 
by storyteller Helen Porter. New 
Drama Centre, 35 Hazelton Ave., 8:00 
p.m. $10. 967-5642.

■ 5I kt Afe - J

REAL HAPPY: Cast of Last Real Summer.
tional outbursts. Moore recovered sufficiently 
by the second act, building the tension in a 
steady and sincere manner, allowing the text to

Broadway doesn’t mean that you’ve failed. I 
think at the end of the play, Elizabeth realizes 
this.”

As her function in the play is split between speak for itself, 
participation in, and observation of her life in a Jamie Johnson played the quiet and ironic
series of flashbacks, Elizabeth becomes more adolescent lover, Doug, with an ear more for
than the mere focal point of the play; she Elizabeth’s fallacious description of him as a
becomes the link in a tension created by the “hooligan.” Johnson thus never permitted his
opposing time frames. character’s underlying seriousness to sneak

This was at times shattered, however, by through, so that moments which clearly called
for a maturity (a tender funeral scene, for 
instance) of character became lost.

OCTOBER 22
□ The fifth annual Dora Mavor Moore 
Awards will be celebrated at the Palais 
Royale. Awards in 22 divisions will be 
presented to Toronto theatre artists. 
Gourmet dinner, show and party for 
$41. 363-6401.

Compiled bv BEVERLY MILLIGAN

woman—
though life has not quite met her childhood 
dreams and ambitions, she is by no means a 
failure. “We worked hard with the actors,” 
Ross said, “to get them to understand the feel
ings of the time. It’s very relevant for people in 
the theatre. Just because you don’t get to

actor Lisa Moore’s quick delivery, her often 
poor sense of timing, and her contrived emo-

Service correctionnel 
Canada

Correctional Service 
CanadaI*

Regard 
vers l'avenir

Face
the Future

Service correctionnel Canada est sans cesse à la 
recherche d'hommes et de femmes diplômes de 
collèges ou d'universités désireux d'occuper un poste 
intéressant
Service correctionnel Canada offre :

The Correctional Service of Canada has an ongoing 
requirement for university and college graduates, 
male and female, who are looking for more than just 
another job.
Consider a career in corrections and discover:

unique and challenging work environment 
opportunity to apply professional helping skills 

and achieve a high degree of personal 
responsibility

diversity of roles and nationwide career 
opportunities

• intensive training, competitive salaries and 
comprehensive benefits.

Make the
Correctional Service of Canada 

your future
For further information write to:

Recruiting Officer
The Correctional Service of Canada 

340 Laurier Avenue W.
Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0P9

Or contact our regional office in 
Kingston at (613) 547-4029

milieu de travail et des défis exceptionnels• un
• la chance d'apporter une aide professionnelle et 

d'atteindre un haut degré de responsabilité
• a
• an

personnelle
• l'occasion d'exercer des fonctions variées et de 

découvrir des possibilités de carrière partout au 
Canada

• une formation intensive, des salaires concurrentiels 
et une gamme complète d'avantages sociaux

• a

Faites le
Service correctionnel Canada 

votre avenir
Pour de plus amples renseignements, écrivez à :

L'agent de recrutement 
Service correctionnel Canada 

340, avenue Laurier ouest 
Ottawa (Ontario) K1A 0P9

Ou communiquer avec notre bureau régional de 
Kingston en composant le (613) 547-4029
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The Danse Society
Heaven is Waiting (Polygram). An 
above average collection of synthes
ized existentialism. While most of 
the tracks here have strong rhythms, 
it’s hard to imagine anyone wanting 
to dance to them. By and large the 
songs are sombre and depressive. 
The only virtue of Steve Rawling’s 
rangeless staccato is that it fits the 
subject matter.

While the rhythms are all strong, 
and the synthesizer sharp and taste
fully sparse, the lyrics and melodies 
are an uncomfortable mixture of me
lodrama and neurosis. Still, “Wake 
Up,” “Red Light,” and the title track 
are all interesting, as is the band’s 
cover of the Stones’ “2,000 Light 
Years From Home.”
The Church
Remote Luxury (WEA). This Aus
tralian band is testimony to just how 
odd old-fashioned acoustic guitar 

sound in a new wave-saturated 
market. The songs here are lyrically 
clever with attractive melodies, but 
they seem to lack the power and 
emotion of the best of their more 
trendy peers. The album suffers most 
from an annoying sameness; the 
rather dull familiarity that develops 
from song to song is punctuated only 
by “Volumes” and “10,000 Miles” 
where lead vocalist Steve Kilbey 
gives way to the more expressive 
Marty-Wilson Smith.

more eclectic talents of producer 
Brian Eno. Though it sounds like an 
intelligent idea on paper, the move 
has some uncharacteristically lack
lustre effects on the finished product.

Eno, who contributes some rather 
invisible synthesizer to a few of the 
songs, also seems to have overpro
duced the whole album: the immedi
acy of the guitar work on the harder 
songs is overpowered by the vocals 
and muffled keyboard, while the 
slow songs are left vague and 
formless.

Except for the four tracks menti
oned earlier, the rest of the ablum is 
rather bland, the last thing one 
would expect from a group of this 
calibre.

incidentally, by ex-Clash member 
Mick Jones) add texture to the song.

Lyrically, the new band retains the 
mildly political edge of The Beat, 
though the ‘boy meets girl’ theme 
shares equal time with the mild so
cial comment of ‘General Public’ 
and others.

thwarting aural expectations, and 
replacing them with something far 
more satisfying. Highly Recom
mended.

records
EE ONESK I E

—Kevin Connolly

|N The Reds— The Reds 
(WEA)

Wakeling and Roger have de- 
1 magine Iggy Pop and J im Morrison parted only slightly from their pre

viously successful formula, and 
though saxaphone and reggae 
rhythms are suppressed on most of 
the tracks, songs like ‘Are You Lead
ing Me On?’ and ‘Hot You’re Cool’ 

- :- j relatively unknown in the UK, are would have been equally at home on
atempting to make a name for them- any Beat album. Though General

Public takes very few risks All The 
Rage is still a satisfying debut.

\ getting together and writing some
thing for today’s pop charts. The 
result would be something like The 
Reds. In the tradition of English 
bands like The Fixx, The Reds, who

( The Rjgnw

arc

___ selves in the us and Canada.
Their new album, Shake Appeal (a 

title from Iggy Pop’s 1972 Raw
___ Power LP) appears on the Sire label

and is produced by Mike Thorne, 
who is also responsible for Nina

Rickie Lee Jones— 
The Magazine 
(WEA)

—K.C.—K.C.

2

Rickie Lee Jones’ third Ip maintains 
the consistent standard of excellence Hagen and Soft Cell.

Guitarist/vocalist/songwriter 
Rick Shaffer’s ghostly droning voice 
is quite reminiscent of Jim Morri
son’s vocals. The Doors influence 
also shines through in the low, slow, 
echoed bassline of “Till the End.”

The Reds attempt to combine pop 
and punk. They’ve opened for both 
Joe Jackson and Public Image Ltd.,

canshe has set since her arrival on the 
music scene four years ago.

Magazine is a mature, well paced 
collection of bluesy pop gems, co
lored beautifully by Jones’ wistful 
vocals and poetic lyrics. On the new 
album Jones seems to have emerged 
from the more sombre shades of Pi-
rates (her 1982 masterpiece) tamper
ing her nostalgia and sadness with a and they somehow manage to give

their upbeat keyboard music a raw 
sound.

The Reds are unlikely to produce 
classics, like The Doors, or Iggy Pop. 
They could, however, with the right 
breaks, be a good pop band.

—Jennifer Dumpert

healthy dose of the carefree.
‘Runaround’, ‘The Real End’ and 

‘Juke Box Fury’ .ecall the joyful 
swing of ‘Woody and Dutch’ and 
‘Chuck E’s in Love’ off earlier al
bums, and help set off the quieter, 
richer moods of songs like ‘Gravity’ 
and the title track.

Gerry Cott—
1 Left my Hat in Tahiti 
(Polygram) _________

U2—The Unforgettable Fire 
(Island)

Spoons
Tell No Lies (Ready). This two song 
EP from Burlington’s new wave da
rlings is a further drift into the su- 

with only one song credit on five gary realm of the cute and com-
‘Rats lps it’s not hard to guess what mercial. Once notable for their
might have initiated the split. What’s music rather than their hairstyles, 
more, the dance-oriented pop on this the once-promising band seems lost
five-song mini-lp is a far cry from the in the mire of top 10 trivia. Although 
satiric, socially conscious rock of they may be attracting droves of te- 
Geldof and company. eny hoppers, they are probably los-

From the funky ‘Alphabet Town’ ing a large measure of their original
following.

The title track is catchy enough, 
but it is once again muffled by Talk- 
back producer Niles Rogers. He has 
worked commercial wonders with 
this band, as he did with David Bo
wie, but he has also managed to elim
inate any originality the Spoons once 
had. Instead of Gordon Deppe’s 
controlled guitar and Sandy Horne’s 
Kate Bush-style back-up vocals, we 
are greeted with an endless spew of 
drum machine and the insipid “toot 
toot” of David Bowie’s so-called 
“horn section.” “RomanticTraf- 
fic,” the B-side, is only marginally

U2's eagerly awaited follow-up to 
the immensely popular and critically 
acclaimed War is apt to disappoint appearance on vinyl since he left The 

fans. This transitional album Boomtown Rats over a year ago; and 
offers a rather uneven collection of 
songs, many of them musically defi
cient and lyrically excessive.

As always, U2’s blend of politics 
and humanism is attractive; there is 
no question that the subject matter 
almost automatically draws a sym
pathetic response from the listener.
Yet lead singer Bono’s improvised with its naive melody and pleasant 
rap on songs like ‘Promenade’ is a repetition to the quietly mesmeric 
little irritating, particularly when ‘Some People I Know’ the record ra- 
placed in its flat, nebulous musical diates soft pop. Strong bass and

blend of horn and guitar set

This is guitarist Gerry Colt’s first

most
General Public—All The Rage 
(A&M) _______

Though universal stardom seems 
to have eluded her thus far, Jones’ 
large cult following is likely to be a 
more substantial popular support 
with Magazine, an ablum with a 
sharper pop sensibility than either of former members of the now defunct
her first two records. Yet here the English Beat) new group is an attrac

tive blend of ska, rock, and straight 
ahead dance music.

Some of the songs are highly re
miniscent of the duo’s work on ‘Spe
cial Beat Service’, The Beat’s last 
album, though there are a few fresh 
ideas as well. Wakeling and Roger 
create a dynamic vocal harmony, 
with nice, high pitched twists of emo
tion. Although there is nothing to

The first offering from Dave Wa
keling and Ranking Roger’s (both

accessbility is somehow achieved 
without compromise. Even her 
whimsical pieces contain well inten- 
tioned urban vignettes, while 
the slower pieces are carried through 
with a lyrical strength that comes 
closer to poetry than almost any 
other pop artist.

One track, ‘The Unfinished Paint
ing’, is really a poem set to music 
with Jones’ singing replaced by her compare to the emotional power of 
expressive New York slur. later Beat songs like ‘1 Confess , their

But, as always, the chief attention songwriting talent is still much in ev-
here is Jones’ vocal velvet. She idence on All The Rage. ‘Tender-
moves sleepily from a breathy ness’, with its sweetbreath backup
whisper to a heart-Stopping wail vocals, and ‘Never You Done That’
with effortless precision. The listener are both magical, while the title trac
is left on the edge of their seat as and ‘Burning Bright’ with its ab-
Jones shifts pace and mood at will, normally prominent guitar (played,

a
sparse

Still, the news is not all bad. Songs off Colt’s thin but appealing vocals 
like‘Pride’, ‘A Sort of Homecoming’ 
and the title track are vintage U2, 
with the resounding work of innnov- 
ative guitarist ‘the Edge’ set off by line and clever lyric highlight a sweet

melody and all of it is given depth 
with a tasteful dab of synthesizer. 
This track alone suggests that Cott 
may be on his way to a bright solo 
career, while the early popularity of 

On The Unforgettable Fire U2 has ‘Alphabet Town’ is likely to acceler
ate these good fortunes.

context.

with a large measure of success.
‘Some People I Know’ is an abso

lute gem. The song’s powerful bass

strong bass lines and Bono’s pas
sionate vocals. The best song on the 
album is probably ‘Wire’, a feverish 
layering of synthesizer, guitar and 
bass.

better.abandoned previous pop commod
ity Steve Lillywhite in favor of the

—K.C.—K.C.
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• Across Canada & U.S.
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• Tape Library
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Staff AccountantPosition:
►

23 offices across Canada
(70 countries through Arthur Young International)

Please note that it has not been our policy to interview applicants for 
each location in which they have expressed an interest since our recruiters 
represent the Firm generally rather than an office specifically You will be 
considered for all appropriate vacancies.

Location:

To train as a Chartered Accountant.

Today, CAs are valued business advisors — members of a growing 
profession. Inflation, intricate tax laws, new corporate legislation and the 
fast pace of decision-making challenge the CA to use his or her skills to 
the fullest
Clarkson Gordon employs more university graduates training as CAs than 
any other accounting firm

Our extensive training programs, available to all our staff, and our 
professional coaching, reflect our recognition of the importance of each 
person of achieving his or her full potential.

Challenge:

Sexton As Canada’s largest graduate 
management school, York University’s 

Faculty of Administrative Studies offers 
many more alternatives in course selection. 

This means an even wider choice of career 
becomes available to you.

3Educational Centers 
Test Preparation Centre 
869 Yonge Street. 
Toronto M4W 2H2 
(416) 968-9595

m
BBA Information SessionsRESUME PLUS
Come and meet us to talk about career possibilities in man
agement, entrance requirements, and what life is like in 
York s professional business school.

An effective Resume is a vital 
marketing tool in today's competitive 
job market
It should: — Reflect you

—Secure you the Interview
At Resume Plus we compose the 
resume for you from scratch tailoring 
it to your objectives/career strategy 
We include a covering letter (general 
or specific) with every resume 
You receive a word processed, quality 
product tor a competitive price.
Our hours are flexible (9 a m to 9 
p m , Monday through Saturday)
For an appointment, call

While many of our staff have Business Degrees, we also employ Arts, 
Computer Science and Engineering graduates.

Pre-requisites:

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 23
anytime from 12 noon to 1:00 p.m. 
in Rm. 038/039, Admin. Studies Bldg.

Application: Top priority will be given to those applications which include:
• a resume
• an offical transcript
• the number of ICAO credit hours which will be completed upon 

graduation
• GMAT score
• 2 locations in order of preference

Or contact: Student Affairs Office, 
Faculty of Administrative Studies

YORK UNIVERSITY
(416) 881-9040 ext. 20

"LET OUR ABILITY SELL YOUR ABILITY"
BathursVSieeles

Be sure to read the current Clarkson Gordon recruiting binder in 
Information: your Placement Office for our latest developments.

For More Downsview (Toronto), Ontario M3J 2R6 
Telephone (419)667 2532
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SDOPTS
Yeowomen in precarious position 
as season’s initial jump turns to slump--m

M:
nationally. Losses to McMaster (2-l), Guelph 
(l-0), and U of T (2-0) followed.

The Yeowomen, however, registered two 
much-needed wins this past weekend with vic
tories over Western ( l-0) and Waterloo (4-0).

By DEBBIE KIRKWOOD 
After a strong start in the 1984-85 outdoor 
season the Yeowomen field hockey team is in a 
bit of a slump.

Although there seems to be no danger of 
them not making the final four for the owlaa This has put the Yeowomen in a precarious 
Championships being held in two weeks, there position in the owiaa western dwiston wher
is a danger that they might not make the finals. they are currently sitting third, with McMaster 

6 • and Waterloo right on their heels.

to a quick two-and-zero won-loss record on “The other teams are just good. The league is
victories over McMaster (2-0) and Western (3- very competitive. Any team can beat anybody
m Within a span of two weeks they also found on any given day. Not being able to use Sharon
themselves ranked fifth in the nation behind Creelman, one of our Olympic team members
Victoria U UBC U of T and St. Mary’s U. also doesn’t help much,” said assistant coach
These regular season matches, as well as those Kathleen Broderick about the team’s perfor- . 
nlaved in exhibition—6-0 over Laurentian and mance this year. Broderick went on to explain 
3 0 over Waterloo—were characterized by that although York has a number of strong 
toueh defense and high offensive output, as the players they are, nevertheless, still rookies, 
scores indicate. “Of the 11 players out there for us, seven are

O But since then the offensive punch has dis- sajd BroderjciC- 
| appeared and the Yeowomen have foun The Yeowomen are gearing up for an impor-
5 themselves struggling. In their last seven regu- matc|1 against Waterloo this Wednesday.
£ lar season encounters the Yeowomen have only match is pivotal for it will establish the
5 picked up six out of a possible 14 points, his fjnal (..^jngs usecj to determine who plays in

the owiaa finals—the highlight of the owiaa

6.
:

; ;

!

rookies and I think that makes a difference,”

° includes ties with the University of Guelph (0- 
0), and U of T (2-2), who are ranked thirdSJp^CTINK&YorKsfootballers dropped their first of the season to McMaster 38-15. season.

Winning streak curtailed 
for penalty-ridden Yeomen

back Tino Iacono’s passing game. Marauder 
lineman Richard Storey had an outstanding 
game. He was in on two sacks, and blocked two 

behind the Yeomen lines.

By DAVID BUNDAS
The showdown last Saturday between Onta
rio’s two undefeated university football teams
e,nded;n “m M 38Y,50mCn' Wh° PaY?,k «.s plagued »,,h bad Held portion.

^The’yewoeiTwenUiuo Hamilton's sold with man, penalties ending Yeomen drives.
Les Prince Stadium ranked fourth in the coun- That looks to be a sore spot as m last week
uy. The Marauder squad were ranked second. game, where York was penalized for a total of

The result was a lacklustre showing by York, 152 yards. , ,
with McMaster all-star quarterback Phil Scar- "They were much the better team today 1 
fone picking apart York’s defence with his pin- don t think they re better than us, m certainly 
point passing He finished the game with a very not convinced of that, but today it was their 
mrssr 2» completions on 34 -mpi, for S^o"

From the beginning the Yeomen just Cosent,no was optimistic when asked about 
couldn’t get things on trick. On their first pos- a possible York let-down after their emotional 
session York fullback George Ganas fumbled victory over U of 1 last week. Mac simp y
into the hands of a McMaster defender. Scar- played more up to their capabilities than we
fone took advantage of this error by throwing did, said C osentino.
to Clorindo Grilli for a 32-yard touchdown. York threatened only once. With the score

I, was an indication of what was to come. 31-8 Ganas scored on a nine-yard run and
After York kicker Mike Boyd punted a 45- Boyd booted a perfect short kick-off with Phil

yard single, and his McMaster counterpart Honey recovering, lacono then threw a seven- 
Andre Shadrack kicked a 28-yard field goal, yarcDouchdown to Honey to cut the score to

After a Dirk Leers interception and a couple 
of McMaster penalties york regained posses
sion at the Marauder 47-yard line. They drove 
as far as the 17-yard line, but were pushed back 
to midfield after a comedy of York errors.

First, York was called for holding; then they 
muffed an option play, with Gannis being hit 
for a nine-yard loss; then York received a pe
nalty for delay of the game and, to cap it off, 
lacono was sacked by Storey for a 10-yard loss.

Instead of having the score cut to 31-22, the 
Marauders took possession and drove the ball 
down the field, putting the game out of reach 
on a one-yard touchdown dive by running back 
Jarvis, pushing the score to 38-15.
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THE ICEMEN COMETH: York Yeomen prepare to melt the opposition this season.

Hockey opener will showcase 
a strong, refurbished York team

happy thing to do, but, to rebuild the team 
By NICK LAPICCIRELLA jt’s something you have to do, addedScarfone again connected with Grilli for a 45- 

yard touchdown strike to make the score 17-1. 
On that play York cornerback Darryl Sampson 
slipped while trying to regain coverage.

On the ensuing kickoff Shadrack nailed a 
single on a spiral kick from his 30-yard line.

McMaster went into the dressing room at 
half time leading 21-1.

York’s potent rushing attack—which last 
week ran up 499 yards—was limited to 108 
yards. The loss of explosive Terry Douglas, 
who has the ability to sweep outside and spread 
out the defence, may have contributed to 
York’s offensive problems.

In the second half York was forced to put the 
ball in the air, but the Marauder defence were 
up to the task. They smothered York quarter-

The York Yeomen hockey team opens its 
regular season this evening at York's Ice 
Palace against the McMaster Marauders.

The team consists mostly of rookies and 
the coaching staff has also changed.

Dave Chambers will be returning to a 
position he held from 1972-77. He is also 
the former coach of the Italian National 
Team, which tied Team Canada in the 
World Tourney in 1982. Graham Wise will
be returning as an assistant to Chambers. leading scorer
Steve Knish is responsible for making sure McLaren, leading scorer of the Ottawa 67 s 
the goaltenders play at their peak as the Memorial Cup team, 
goalie coach. Knish was former assistant Playing in goal this year will be Mark
coach at Plattsburgh in New York. Applewright, a Pickering Junior B player.

The changes are sweeping. There are 19 Roby Bryson of the Dixie Beehives and
players on a roster of 24 players. Only sophomore goalie Don C rupi. Solid goal- I

five veterans will be back for the 1984-85 tending is a must if York expects to make it
campaign. With so many new players the mto the playoffs. Hopefully, York has
big question for York is how quickly they solved their goaltending problems of years

mould themselves into a solid team. pa$t with this combination.
Yet, Chambers feels the decision to go with “Now our big job is putting them (the
so many first year players is a sound one. players) together as a team because up till
“If there was a choice, we kept a first now, some players did not even know the

year player if we felt he was as good as a names of the other players. As the season
third year player,” said Chambers. “It’s goes on we should improve, said ]
not something you’d like to do, it’s not a Chambers.

Chambers.
The York Yeomen look strong in the 

forward positions. York s defense also 
looks very good. Chambers is a little 
cerned with York’s goaltending but feels 
the stoppers will improve with some good 
coaching and confidence-building.

York boasts two premier hockey players 
in Scott Morrison—a late cut from the 
Montreal Canadiens as well as the sixth 

in the OHL—and Don

con-

new

Basketball clinic offers pointers 
to Ontario coaches and players can

By PETER BECKER weights and general strength and fitness
The Yeowomen basketball team, in conjunc- practises, 
tion with the Ontario Basketball Association, 
presented the Rollie Massimino Basketball Flanigan preferred total fitness through 
Clinic last weekend here at York. Although the weight training as opposed to conventional
two-day clinic was geared towards the players calisthenics and running. Complete and
and coaches from Ontario’s universities, the tomized weight programs will give comparable
fans who attended benefitted as well. if not better conditioning to the athlete, said

The opening session was handled by Bob
Bain, Yeomen basketball coach. Bain lectured Gains and benefits of conventional 
on the finer points of‘denying the pass (a form liftinR will more than offset the strain
of defense), rebounding, a form of boxing out Bofi ,he body joints being used. The method
and a little about the psychological aspects of ^ advocates is based on exercising the major

muscle groups of the body, while putting the 
least amount of stress on the joints.

Massimo arrived three hours late because of a 
plane delay, but the wait turned out to be 
worthwhile. Massimino, who coaches in the

moves (back to the basket).
Massimino had the Yeowomen basketball 

team practising the ideas he put forward. It

First, Massimo covered team and individual took a while but before long the squad per
defense. Massimino dealt mainly in concepts, formed the drills and defenses as if it were
no direct diagrammed plays or rigid rules for second nature.
positioning. Massimino, the consummate entertainer, left

The most dif f icult topic Massimino intro- his audience enlightened. This clinic and others
duced was zone offense concepts. Although he like it in the future can only help and improve
said he would cover all of the subjects put the quality and calibre of basketball being
forward in the outline, Massimino only light played in Ontario,
touched upon the Villanova fast break and post

cus- Big East Conference for Villanova University, 
ry comfortable in front of the 200-plus 

crowd that came out to see him.
was ve

Flanigan.

basketball.
Jim Flanigan, from Nautilus Sports Medical 

I ndustries located in Florida, began the second 
day of the clinic by dispelling some myths 
about strength training lor basketball. Flani- 

spoke about the use and misuse of freegan
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Soccer Yeowomen display 
proper hosting etiquette

r-,-îhS m
;

u.
*• \Yeowomen. Since this is the first 

a OWIAA
yBy DEBBIE KIRKWOOD

The York Yeowomen were “perfect” year that soccer has been 
hosts in a four team exhibition sanctioned sport, matches played are 

tournament held this week- an exhibition—there is no “official 
end here at York University.

&■

soccer
regular season.” The results are only 

In Saturday’s matches the Yeow- used to rank individual teams tor the 
lost both of their contests, owiaa finals, and not for regular

* *

omen
dropping their first encounter to the season standings.
Western Lady Mustangs 4-1. Their 
second match, though much closer, form for another year when the
was a losing cause as they dropped a OWIAA wj| decide whether to raise 
hard-fought 1-0 decision to Guelph’s soccer trom a sanction B event to a 
Gryphons. sanction A sport, along the lines of

In their final match held Sunday basketball and volleyball, or drop it 
the Yeowomen lost to a strong team 
from Queen’s University 6-2.

The tourney was a two-day affair . . ,
from Guelph, Western being held in Guelph this weekend, 

and Queen’s competing. and teams from across the province
There is one consolation for the will be competing, including York.

Women’s soccer will remain in

LU
5
5
9all together. >

8The owiaa Championships are 1ft;Uwith teams
6

BEST FOOT FORWARD: York’s soccer squad beat U of T 3-1 Saturday and Trent 1 -0 the previous week.
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SL STREAK INTACT: Rugby team won their fifth straight against Carleton on Saturday to hold first-place.

OWIAAOUAA SCOREBOARD
Football Standings Soccer Standings

Eastern Division
W L T P
7 0 3 17
7 1 1 15
3 3 3 9
2 4
3 6
2 5
2 7

Future games
York at Carleton—Oct. 20

Rugby Standings
Eastern Division

Field Hockey 
Standings

Western Division
pw L T

5 0 0
4 1 0
3 2 0
3 2 0
2 3 0
1 4 0
1 4 0
1 4 0

10 Laurentian 
8 Queens 
6 Carleton 
6 Toronto 
4 York 
2 RMC 
2 Trent

McMaster
York
Guelph
Western
Toronto
Laurier
Windsor
Waterloo

OPEN 
SA EVERYVft

W L T P
8 0 1 17 
4 2 2 10 
4 3 2 10 
4 4 19 
2 5 15 
0 8 11

8 Toronto 
7 Guelph

2 6 Y°*
„ , Waterloo0 4 McMaster

Western
2

Tennis StandingsWeekend results
McMaster 38, York 15
Waterloo 25, Toronto 24 
Guelph 29, Western 27 
Laurier 36, Windsor 22

THE ThisLast
Week WeekW L T P

5 0 0 10 McMaster
4 1
2 2 
2 3
2 3
0 5

7754
York
Queens
Carleton
RMC
Toronto
Trent

o° 74530 8 Western
. Toronto 

u Waterloo
7239
5531BOOKSTORE 

FOR STUDENTS 
(ON THE SPADINA LINE)
333 Bloor St. W. 
at St. George

350 4 Guelph
0 4 York
0 0 Windsor

Laurier 
Brock 
RMC

22Future games
Windsor at York—Oct. 20
McMaster at Toronto 
Waterloo at Western 
Guelph at Laurier

2921
2417
1111
1110

Future games
York at Trent—Oct. 20

99

979-9624

BIG MILLER IS HERE!
WELCOME TO THE
^■BIGTIME!
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NEW LARGER 625ml BOTTLE.
Available in selected Brewers Retail outlets.
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Canadian standards 
trip up York athletes

the Olympics, no matter what, Ried 

stated.
“The COA is not sufficiently 

equipped to handle the task. The fi
nal selection should not be handled 
by non-experts,” said Hugh Fraserk, 
Chairman of the Track and Field 
Association of Canada.

york sports briefs
hockeyyork greats major was also chosen the To

ronto Sun Amateur Athlete of the 
week. Lee, 19, ran first in the York 
Invitational and placed third at 
the McMaster Invitational.

• The Yewomen Ice Hockey 
team opened their 1984-85 season 
last Thursday with an awesome 
display of offensive power des
troying King City 10-1 here at 
York.

This year’s squad seems deter
mined to avenge the lack-luster 
performance of last year’s team.

• The 1984 York University 
Sports Hall of Fame induction 
dinner will be held this Friday Oc
tober 19 at 7:30 p.m. in the Vanier 
Dining Hall. The inductees are 
Bill Purcell, Douglas Dunsmuir, 
and Sandra Silver.

Purcell was the founder of 
York’s hockey program. During 
his seven year reign the Yeomen 
captured an Ontario champion
ship along with a national conso
lation championship in 1970. 
Purcell now coaches in Whitby.

Dunsmuir, an outstanding left 
winger for the Yeomen hockey 
squad, was chosen All-Canadian 
leftwinger, OUAA first team all- 
year, and Yeoman of the Year in 
his career. Along with his athletic 
performance, Dunsmuir also col
lected his BA, MBA and llb.

Silver was a guiding force on 
the Yeowomen volleyball teams 
from 1975-1979. In 1979 the 
Yeowomen finished first in the 
Ontario finals and placed second 
in the national championships.

By MARK PETERS
York athletes were well represented 
at the 1984 Los Angeles Olympic 
games, but a number of prominent 
amateurs didn't make the trip. The 
controversy centred around the 
Canadian Olympic Association 
(COA) standards that were used to 
select the team.

• Just-released national rank
ings have the Yeowomen field 
hockey team at number five while 
the Yeomen football squad is 
ranked number six.

volleyballYork’s Marina van der Merwe, 
The COA standards were signifi- Canada’s Olympic coach for the

women’s field hockey team, and COA 
selection committee members field 
hockey team, and COA selection 
committee member, supports the

football
cantly higher than the international 
standards approved by the Interna
tional Olympic Committee (IOC).

The Canadian standards are set 
with the hope that an athlete will 
finish in the top 16 in international 
competition if they meet COA stand- system without submitting a viable 
ards. This process could inhibit the alternative. The Olympic Games are

a showcase. There are hundreds of 
national and international tourna
ments which allow an athlete to test 
his or her ability. You don’t go to a 
showcase tournament to get blown 
out of the park. The athletes must 
embody the symbol of the viable re
presentation according to 
standards. There must be a chance 
that the athlete can do well ... a 
genuine effort is made to be consist
ent, fair, and to identify who will

• York’s Tait McKenzie gym will
host the High School Boys Vol
leyball Invitational Tournament 
this weekend, October 19 and 20. 
The ninth annual tournament will 

the defending OFSAA cham
pions David and Mary Thompson 
and the defending York tourna
ment champions, Malvern Black 
Nights, battle for this -year’s title. 
Round robin play starts Friday 
with the Consolation and Cham
pionship match on Saturday 
evening.

• The Tait McKenzie Volleyball 
Classic is back. This tournament 
is designed to showcast nationally 
ranked teams in top calibre pre
season action.

The first round of the women’s 
volleyball series runs Friday and 
Saturday, October 26-27 featur
ing some of Canada’s best squads, 
including defending CIAU and 
two-time Tait Classic champions, 
Winnipeg Lady Wesmen.

• Better late than never. George 
Ganas was named ciau Male 
Player of the Week for last week. 
Ganas rushed for 270 yards on 10 
carries against the Varsity Blues. 
Gaining most of his yards in the 
second half, Ganas became 
York’s primary running back, af
ter the season ending injury to 
Terry Douglas.

COA standards.
“Everyone criticizes the present

see

development of athletes at interna
tionally competitive levels. Some 
coaches believe promising athletes 
benefit from Olympic exposure even 
if they don't place in the top 16.

Rose Haunch, the 26-year-old 
Chesterville, Ontario native, is the 
women’s national shot-put cham
pion. However, because of her fail
ures to meet COA standards, she did 
not represent Canada at LA. Last 
summer Dave Ried, a Yeomen track 
member (1500 metres), didn’t make gain from the Olympic experience

and who will lose from it.

• Players of the game from last 
weekend’s Yeomen football loss 
to McMaster are A1 Irwin, Colin 
Woon Sam, Steve Del Zotto, 
Norby Wirkowski, George Ga
nas, Joe Pariselli, Mike Chesson, 
Joe Philip, and Mike Boyd.

COA

award winners
• The Labatt’s Yeoman and • Homecoming celebrations this 
Yeowoman of the Month have weekend include a ceremonial op- 
also been announced. The Sep- ening kickoff by York s acting 
tember recipients are cornerback president William Found holding
Dominic Cugliari and cross-coun- the ball with North York s Mayor 
try runner Carolyn Lee. Cugliari, Mel Lastman doing the kicking. 
22, Physical Education/History Don’t miss, Mel.

the team. To do so he would have 
had to break the existing Canadian 
record. When the Olympic track 
team was being selected Ried was 
Canada’s best, although he was

A large problem lies in the failure 
of the track and field establishment 
to filter down accurate information 
to the athletes, says York’s Ried. “1 
figured anyone who had interna
tional Olympic standards would be 
going to la,” said Ried.

injured.
“It think that if you’re the best in 

your country, you should be going to

0mwte
tiating rather than marathon bar-

By not crossing picket lines, I may that no make-up classes will be made <5 gaining sessions where decisions

of freedom of choice, and tanta- handling strike negotiations with the using YUSA’s and CUEW’s fairly reas-
several unions (yusa, cuew, onable demands. We students do not 
Faculty, and cupe). I think that they spend the whole summer working 
should not have left negotiations Qur butts 0ff for tuition to have the 
until the last minute. I also think teachers and staff walk out on us.
there must be a better way of nego- —Now Hoyer

areOpen letter 
of protest

mation about the upcoming mid
term exams.

The following is an open letter to the 
University, addressed to acting Presi
dent William Found.

mount to the use of its academic 
In addition, professors have con- powers to extort particular political 

siderable discretion as to their me- behaviour from students, i.e. 
thods of awarding marks, some of strike-breaking, 
which are awarded simply tor class 
attendance. 1 have no doubt that

Dear Mr. Found:
I am being forced to cross picket 
lines. This is contrary to expressed 
policy of the University "to protect some of my pforessors consider non- 
the freedom of choice” with regard 
to the strike, and to the intent of the 
Senate motion passed on October 3 
of this year.

As a student in business adminis- prerogative to penalize students who 
tration where classes are continuing choose to respect a legal picket line, 
more or less normally, 1 have at least 
two and frequently more assign- have paid in advance for the educa-
ments due each week. As is normal, tional services of the University in
the professor requrires that these as- my tuition and in my taxes, and I
signments be handed in on the actual not now receiving these services,
day of class. Even if the mail could be How will 1 be compensated for the
relied upon, the lead time required lost class time, for the inability to use
for mailing in such assignments is the library, and other services'? Am I
greater than the time between 
classes. These assignments count 
toward every student’s final mark.

—M. Jake Brooks

attendance, even during a strike, to 
be a matter of truancy, rather than a 
matter of principle. We will never 
know how far professors use this

UNIVERSITY STATEMENT ON NEGOTIATIONS WITH CUEW

Mediation of the current contract negotiations between 
CUEW and the University will continue on Wednesday, 
October 17, 1984. The objective of the University throughout 
negotiations has been, and continues to be, to reach a 
settlement with CUEW on terms consistent with the 1984-86 
budget policy of the Board of Governors and the need to 
retain workable non-monetary contract language.

More important however, is that I

am

not being penalized for respecting a 
legal picket line simply by the fact IN THE EVENT OF A STRIKE

The University's primary objective must be to maintain its 
teaching and research functions for the benefit of the 
than 35,000 York University students.

In the event that our efforts at settlement mediation 
prove unsuccessful, and that strike action follows, the 
University intends to continue to operate. Employees in the 
CUEW bargaining units (I & II) who continue to perform their 
normal duties will continue to be paid; those who fail to 
perform their normal duties will not be paid.

Employees not in the bargaining unit are expected to
usual. The University Policy

Our Special Student Fares are low... 
Our Dollar Strong...

more

fi LONDONo

in
Depart from: HALIFAX, MONTREAL

| OTTAWA, EDMONTON
* VANCOUVER
5 contact your local TRAVEL CUTS office for details

JO

A4

« TRAVEL CUTS TORONTO
96 Gerard Street East44 St George Street

416 979-2406 416 977-0441

York University Jackets out their duties ascarry
Committee and the Board of Governors have confirmed that 
individuals not in the striking union who fail to perform their 
normal duties, including the meeting of scheduled classes at 
the normal times and places, will not be paid, and will be 
subject to possible disciplinary action.

Q. Why do so many university 
students buy their jackets 
from Carnation Sportswear?
A. Our quality and service 
make us the best in the city.

Leather
Jacket

$165
COMPLETE

4

*. W. D. Farr
Vice-President (Finance & Employee Relations)v rCARNATION

SPORTSWEAR
437 Spadina Ave. 
at College St. 979-2707
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and atitt hum ersa Calendar e\6 78 today
To top this frustration off, I'mhonor the picket lines will the YUSA

members honor me in return by surrounded by bleeding heart liber- 
changing my marks when I fail?

And don’t call my attitude selfish,
typical of the ‘Me-generation’ and all not on either side. To be honest, 1 
that crap. It is you who are selfish for have not followed the strike very
demanding of me to sacrifice my closely. 1 only write what 1 see and
education for the sake of the YUSA think is felt by a lot of other York
strike. 1 refuse to involve myself in students. To ask us, who are proba-
something that I am in reality not bly suffering the most from the strike
part of. How will I, by boycotting my and who are in fact innocent by

scab labor. My lectures will take classes, pressure the Administration slanders, to not go to our classes is an
place whether I attend or not. If 1 into settling with the union. I seen no imposed fabricated moral dilemma.
don’t go no one is affected but co„relation between the two. —S.D. Goldstein
myself. What I want to kriow, is if I

There w* be in ecumenical wotflNpwr**
each Thursday at noon in the Scott Religious 
Centre chapel: time for prayer, reflection & 
song around themes of personal identity & 
concern for the world

Guilt trips
als who are trying to lay guilt trips on 
me for crossing the picket lines. I’mEditor:

In response to your editorial, 
“Students should obey picket lines,” 
I ask why should we? If I do not show 
up to my class how will it have an 
affect on the outcome of the yusa 
strike? By going to my lecture it is 
not as if I am doing YUSA's job as

20 Saturday

Amigos, York University Hispanic Student 
Association is holding a fiesta! Come and get 
acquainted with York's Spanish-speaking stu
dents tonight at 8:00 p.m. at Cafe 414. 414 
College St (Bathurst).

EXPERIENCED TYPIST
Essays, theses, 

manuscripts, letters 
IBM Selectric. 

Dufferin-Steeles area. 
From 85$ per page. 

Phone Carole 
at 669-5178

24 Wednesday
Dance Labi York's Department of Dance 

will be presenting its first Dance Lab at 4 p.m. 
in Burton Auditorium in the Fine Arts Building. 
Admission is free Everyone is welcome.WORDPRO TACTICS—Fast turnaround 

on essays, theses, policy papers, resumes 
& cover letters—guaranteed accuracy 
with a variety of typestyles—special stu
dent rates—close by! 741-8681 
JOIN THORNCLIFFE BADMINTON 
CLUB in Valley Park Jr. High (NW corner 
of Don Mills Rd & Overlea Blvd). M.W.F. 
7-10:30 p.m. $20 yr Ph 690-6490
STUDENT ENTREPRENEUR—You have 

talent or skill which you would like to 
turn into yoür own part-time or summer 
business, but you are not sure where to 
begin I can help get you off the ground 
with solid, useful advice and assistance. 
F. Margel. 229-6171, evngs 
STUDENT DRIVERS WANTED—Full day 
and Half day drivers wanted Excellent 
opportunity to make money. Must have 
own car and know Toronto and area well.
848-3928 ________________________
BUDGET WORD PROCESSING services 
277-4629 Theses, term papers, etc. Pro
fessional Appearance Fully Experienced 
—AESPLUS equipment $1.85/double-
spaced page. Pick Up and Delivery_____
TYPING DONE—also photocopying and 
dicta cassettes. Bay/Bloor $1.25 a page 
and up Rush service available. Please call 
Donnamarie at 925-3284 
BABYSITTER WANTED—2-3 days per 
week 5 hrs. per day for 18 mo boy. Eglin- 
ton West Subway 789-2437 
EXPERT TYPING by experienced 
tary on IBM Electric Typewriter Essays, 
these, manuscripts. Fast, accurate Paper 
supplied. Reasonable rates. Call Carole. 
665-9675/633-9687 (Finch/ Bathurst 
area)

DOWNS VIEW 
RADIATOR

SERVICE LTD.
»r*4

RESTAURANT (4W) 66i-96oo

Live Entertainment Nightly 
7 pm -11 pm

Business Hours: 11 am -1 am

Meeting & Banquet Facilities

2901 STEELES AVE. W. DOWNSVIEW

New & Used Rads at Affordable Pricesa

877 Alness St, Unit 15, Downsview M3J 2X4
736-1890

*
* */

★ ★
★ >

ïï.'fT;éMMMÏÏW'i
OPEN
7 a.m.-6 p.m.Æ LJ

secre- Design your own 
Sandwiches 
Enjoy a Caesar Salad 
or any variety of Sandwich

BREAKFAST 7-11. Egg Salad on Kaiser 
FREE COFFEE

Pleasant Atmosphere

m

J i
«V, mi-'7. i ZJ $ i 71

T-SHIRTS,
SWEATSHIRTS, HATS, I

Rugger shirts. Football 
shirts. Baseball shirts.

Polo shirts. Sport shirts,
Turtle Necks. Hockey 

shirts
Custom printed for your team, club, frat. 
class, floor or house. Student discount 
prices. Lome Merkur & Sister Inc. Custom 
Silkscreen Designs. 1801 Avenue Rd 
Toronto

Jf
■a

Free Delivery 
with $15 order 
(Parties, conferences, 
meetings)

#2 Tandem Road

T> Anr

a I *1m(416) 781-6155 2£
% 2:WORD PROCESSING/TYPING Ser

vices—Manuscripts, theses, resumes, 
reports, etc. High quality, reasonable and 
fast. Call The Office Works (formerly The 
Word Movers) at 531-8782_____________

8o*

EVElffMNITEIS@5$$Q9NITEHSteele* Ave.Y.U.

CallFLOOR SHIRTS,
TEAM SWEATERS

House shirts, Faculty shirts 
Class shirts, 

decorated glassware, 
caps, buttons, etc., etc.

Try our low competitive prices 
and fast service.

THE CAMPUS SHIRT CO.
(416) 889-6797 

ASK FOR RICHARD
TYPING SERVICE—Fast, accurate Let- 
ters, resumes, essays, etc Reasonable 
rates—I guarantee you will be pleased 
wtih the results. Call Jane Wile. 883-0743.

ANT
WEDNESDAY WITH STUDENT CARD!738-1474

r.TRAVEL CUTS 
Christmas Charters

tmm,

js RESERVATIONS REQUIRED

TORONTO
$369 Saskatoon $299 
$329 Winnipeg 
Halifax $199

AA Vancouver 
Edmonton FirryA Universities and Colleges

CREDIT UNION
$189

rent—York Mills & Leslie: 3 bedroom 
home. 2 bathrooms. 3 appliances, air- 
conditioning, inground pool, weekly gar
dener Guest house or office available 

Jan. 1/85 444-3444
ACU ACCOUNTING SYSTEMS CORP.— 
1179A St Clair Ave W. (Dufferin) For 
Best Rates Call 654-1700 Theses, 
resumes, special assignments, reports 
(Legal, or Medical) AND MORE All our 
services are handled with care and effi
ciency using the AES______ __________
FREE DATES FOR FEMALES of all lifes 
tyles, with quality hunks until we balance 
our membership For information send 
address to PO Box 247, Station C,
Toronto._________________________
B CRAIG ELECTROLYSIS — 
Unwanted hair removed permanently and 
comfortably by certified electrologist 
(facial, body, bikini line & eyebrow shap- 
ing). Medically approved For compli
mentary consultation, call 881-9040 Stu
dent rates
RARE ROCK RECORDINGS—Police. 
Rush, Bowie, Who. Floyd, Van Halen, 
Genesis, Yes. Max Webster. Zappa. Gen
tle Giant, and more. $10 ea , $15 tor 2.
Greg, 466-6112. ____________ __
FOR SALE—1980 Lada New brakes & 
battery, 86.000 km., was certified in April, 
now reduced to $1500. Call 731-4613 after
4pm _________ _____________ _
MEDRICELECTROLYSIS-Permanent 
hair removal, latest computerized equip
ment, certified electrologists, special ser
ies rates, for men and women, free pen 

nd educational literature. Free consulta-
tion. 493-2106 _____________
STOLEN—Black lady's raincoat and 
large black shoulder bag containing sen
timental valuables and irreplacable doc
uments No questions asked. Leave at 
Reserve Library Circulation.

U of 144 St. George St
416979-2406The travel company of CFS

TRAVELCUTSTORONTO

PAYROLL DEDUCTION 
Savings made easy ..*KARATE 

KUNG-FU
ESSENTIAL

MARTIAL ARTS

■ ■

As an employee of York University, you 
arrange to have all or a portion of your pay 
automatically credited to a special savings 

account or an RRSP or RHOSP at UNICOLL 
Your Credit Union.

Visit us and we will set it up for you 
it will just take a minute.

can

102 PARKWAY FOREST
don valley parkway

SHEPPARD AVE EAST<3185 DENISON ST
don valley parkway

STEELES AVE EAST

YORK UNIVERSITY 
4700 KEELE ST. 

KEELE & STEELES 667-3239
CURTIS LECTURE HALLS ROOM 112 

4700 KEELE STREET 
DOWNSVIEW, ONTARIO 

M3J 1P3

* Uniform & Crest included with registration 
* classes 7 days per week at main locations

.i

475-6496
(BY APPOINTMENT ONLY)

"MtMBtR OF ONTARIO SHARE AND DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION


